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It was neaxly daybreak. A glimmer of light had aheady appearcd
in the east. The main building of the People's Hospital was darkly
silhouetted against the grey sky. From it wafted the frtgrance of
foweting oleander tinged with whiffs of disinfectant.
'Wang Ken-fu in Bed z7 of \laxd had just woken up. Slowly
3
opening his eyes, he saw the nightJight glowing by the door and
heard the faint snores of the other patients. He licked his patched
lips and stared ril/ide-eyed at the ceiling, unable to go back to sleep.
Though he had neither heatd the cock cro-il nor looked at the clock
on the rrall, he knew it must be about five. Fot, back in his commune,
he always got up at this hout to drink some hot tea and make his
tound of the fields before going home for breakfast, after which he
went out agan to assign each ptoduction gtoup its jobs fot the day.
This had been his routine since becoming a te^n leader. But now,
just as the busy season of autumn harvesting was about to statt, he

had suddenly fallen ill
and seriously too. It was very ttying for
actiye man like him to have to lie still in bed.
^n
"I wonder how they'te getting on," he thought, his eyes fixed on
the ceiling. "The weathet's been fine and sunny the last couple of
days. Let's hope it holds out till we've got in the late crops. . . .,,
He had a vision of the golden paddy fields and the commune members
with their flashing sickles racing each othet to get in the harvest.
The door opened noiselessly. Someone in white slipped in.
\7hen the figure moved quietly towards his bed, lVang saw that it
was Fang Yeh who had been on duty for the last two nights. Ever
since he came to this ward the doctots, nurses and otdedies had
looked after him very well. This young nutse Fang, in particular,
had attended to his evety need like a real daughter. Last night,
when the pain in his liver had kept him awake, she had noticed this
and been worried. He felt vety touched by her coflcern. She had
obviously slipped in now to see how he was. He wanted to thank
her, but thought better of it. "She'll be wotried again tf she thinks
I haven't slept well. She's been on the go all night and must be tited.
If we all seem sound asleep, she can get some rest.,, I{e quickly
closed his eyes.

As he bteathed deeply and evenly, he listened to her movements.
First she tiptoed to his bedside, then moved on to some other beds.
He opened his eyes a fruc.ion and saw her catty off sevetal thetmos
flasks, softly closing the door behind her.
"What a nuisance falling ill like this," he sighed. ,,I car,t join in
the harvesting and need other people to look after me. It,s burning
me upl"
Some time latet the young nurse calne back to his

all right, Uncle \7ang?" she asked

bedside.
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gently.

his head he raised himself on one elbow. ..I
felt much better after that injection you gave me.,,
She passed him a steaming cup saying, ..Have some tea, uncle.,,

"Flovr did you know I like tea first thing in the morning?,,
Young Fang smiled. "You said so yourself last night.,,

ril/ang recalled that he had
mentioned this habit of his while chatting

with her the previous evening, and apparently she had taken it to
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heafi. Before he could make any comment, the gid had propped
him up and was holding the cup to his lips.

Back in her dormitory,Faag lay down and went straight to sleep.
She was tired out aftet several successive night shifts and attending the

As he sipped thetea, Young Fang reached under his bed and car.ied

young people's Marxist study classes in the day-time. However,
within two houts she woke up again. Rubbing her eyes, she
remembered the dream she had had. She had dreamed that Wang
was cured and going back in high spirits to his brigade. She had
gone in the same truck with him and seen the busy harvesters in the

ofl his bed-pan. He wanted to stop her but she had akeady left.
A lump came into his throat.
Tlrat morning, at the end of her shift, Young Fang reported that
the patient in Bed z7 had irtegular bowel movernents.
Lu Yun-fan, the doctor in char.ge, nodded and said, "All right,
we'll keep him under observation." She would have enlarged on
her tepott, but he stopped her. "I understand. Go and rest flow."
Though this young nutse looked quiet and retiriflg, all the patients
liked to chat with her. Aad rcaliztttg that most of them rxrere used
to an active life on the production ftont and found the hospital routine
boring at first, whenever she had time she would keep them company.
Very soon, on their own initiative, they started teliing her just hovr
they felt. She would listen carefully, showing het sympathy. lf
a patient suspected that he was being too gatruious and stopped to
watch her exptession, her evident interest always relieved his mind
he was glad to know here was someone who really cared. In this way
Young Fang made ftiends rrith all her patients, who loved her for her

gentle ways and warm heart.
During the last few days, Young Fang had taken a special intetest
in !7ang's case. After leaving school she had worked in a commune
for some yeats, only coming to this hospital three years ago. Knowing how selflessly the poor and lower-middle peasants battled to
transfotm i^ture, she was deeply touched by Wang's anxiety to get
back to his btigade. But Wang, a former poor peasant, was over

fifty and his illness had developed rapidly. fa less than a month he
lost over ten pounds, and the preliminary diagnosis was cancet of
the livet. She had noticed, however, that he had rathet ftequent
and loose bowel movements. Judging by her own expetience of
nursing and what older nurses told het, she did not think this a notmal
symptom of cancet. Although she had told Dr. Lu about 'Wang's
bowel movements, she still felt botheted.
6

countryside. . .

Abruptly

.

she got up and went to het desk to leaf through a medical

handbook. She found a passage which said that it was easy to
confuse cancer of the liver with a liver abscess, and the latter could
be caused by parasitic amoebae penetrating the intestine wall and
passing thtough the blood to the liver. She wondeted: Could
'Wang's irregular bowel movements mean that he has a livet abscess ?
She went back to his ward.
Wang's temperatwe had come down. He was feeling well enough
to be glad of a chat. Duting their conversation the young nurse
learned that half. a year
he had had amoeboid dysentery. This
^go
made her feel that het guess might be right. She decided to take it

up with the doctot.
slrill voice in the corridor:
"Come on, doctor. Make it snappyl lt's time for the patients'
Just then she heard Young Chiang's

lunch."

"Al1 right, all tight," tesponded a cheerful baritone voice, and
Dr. Lu could be heard leaving his office. Just ovet thirty, clean-shaven
with rvide-rimmed glasses, he looked smart and confident as he started
pushing the food-trolley tou/ards Vard 3,
"Are you serving meals again today, doctor?"
"That's right. This is one of our innovations since thc Cultural
Revolution. Doctr:rrs, nutses and orderlies must learn to integrate
their work,"
Talking and laughing he reached the door of the ward, where
several of the lighter cases stood waiting. The young ordetly Ting
announced in a loud boyish voice the dishes for the different patieflts.
The man serving tice by the tablc was in his forties, weating an old
army uniform, a pleasant smile on his face. His movemeots were

deft. A new patient from some village v/ent up to him and gteeted
him in a booming voice as "cook".
"Vlho are you calling 'cook'?" Dr. Lu by the food-trolley patted
the patient's shoulder. "Let me introduce you. This is our Party
branch secretary Old Yu."
"Oh, I didn't knowl"
Old Yu chuckled, "!7hat's wrong with being called 'cook'?
I just wish I deserved that title."
Everyone laughed.

Young Fang and Young Chiang, busy passing round dishes,
joined in the general laughter. Young Chiang sang out: "Seems
you still have some Confucian ideas, Dr. Lu."
Young Fang cut in: "I think Dr. Lu's made good progress recently."

"}Iear. that, Young Chiang

?"

The doctor beamed at this supprocess of development. I may be slow
at this todan but in a couple of days I shall be faster. l'm aTready
better than when we first tried integrating our work. You'd better
watch out. If you stick to the old rules and are too cocksure, some
day I shall leave you behindl"
"There's dialectics in what Dr. Lu says," put in Old Yu, raising
another laugh.
Dr. Lu now snatched the list ftom Ting and started to help the
nurses distribute dishes. S7hen, having consulted the list, he reached
fot the ham-and-beafl soup for Bed 27, he found the bowl so hot
that he neady dropped it. Young Fang quickly took it over. The
layet of oil on the soup caused her some misgivings. llowever,
she cartied the bowl to Wang's bed while Dr. Lu blew on his smatting

port. "Evetything's in

fingers.
Some patients, tice bowls

in their hands, came orrer to ask with

concerfl: "Buffr your fingefs, doctor?"
"No, it's all right. But this goes to show that Confucius' idea
of just studying books and doing no manual work is no good. You
see, I've read more books than they have," he pointed laughingly
at Young Fang and Young Chiang, "but I'rn no good when it comes

to serving lunch."
I

"Right, you're deepening your undetstaflding all the time,,'
quipped Old Yu, ptovoking another burst of laughter.
ril/hen nearly all the lunch had been served, young
Fang went
over to Dr. Lu and

said: "I

want to discuss a problem with you,

doctor."

"Right. Let's go to the office." He led the

way.

Young Fang had often raised "problems,, with him before, and
he was accustomed to her frank way of speaking. Though this young
nurse who had come to them from the counttyside thtee years ago
was quiet, patient and competent, he felt she was too profle to crit_
icism. Once, she had pointed out bluntly that some patients com_
plained that his injections hurt and hoped he would be r,lore careful
in futute. Another time she told Lu that he walked too heavily on
his tounds and uroke the patients up. . , . There were many, many
other instance3. To Lu, these were all trifling matters, yef young
Fang brought them up very seriously. Since this flew movement for

the doctors, nurses and otdedies to share their wotk was meant to
encoulage them to help each othet and make criticisms and self_
criticisms, Dr. Lu felt he should modestly accept the gid's strictures.
And the fact tl'nt she wanted to see him about something instead of
testing aftet her night shift suggested that the matter must be serious.
Back in the ofEce he asked het with a srnile: ..!7ell, what have
you caught me doing wrong this time?,,
The girl ansrvered gravely, "Nothing. f iust want to talk to you

about \7ang Ken-fu in Bed 27.',
Lu was nonplussed. "All right. Go ahead.,,
Young Fang explained concisely her theory about lVang,s illness,
and suggested that his stools should be examined for parasitic amoebae.

As he listened to her, the smile on Lu,s face faded. He thought
tesentfully: Aren't you getting too bumptious? How can you
refute the doctor's diagnosis on such flimsy grounds ? your past
proposals came within the scope of nursing. There are some things
I couldn't know or didn't think of. But diagnosis is the doctor,s
business. How can you know better than me?
One of Dr. Lu's good points was frankness. So now he rejoined:
"Of coutse it's good to make suggestions, young Fang. But you

should undetstand that a doctor naturally takes various possibilities
into account in diagnosing a disease"' He taised his hands to stop
the gitl from speaking. "Naturally, I'm not saying that the flutse's
observation of the patient is not important. Sometimes such observatiofls supply most useful data which aten't easily detected' However . . . a nurse lnay somctimes be misled by irrelevant or supcrficial
pl-renomena, Fot instance, the patient's complaints may not nccessarily be accuratc. Take the case of ittegular borvel movcments, for
example. They can be due to a number of different factors' The
human body is a very complex mechanism. We shouldn't iump to
def,nite conclusions. Some things which seem to require investigation are actually false scents" You may not be able to grasp this yet'

So...."

Young Fang listened quietly and thought this over' Though Lu
spoke so confidently, it all sounded too theoretical to her, too mys-

tifying.

"Are you absolutely cettain, doctor," she asked, "that the patient
in Bed z7 Lras canccr of the liver?"
Dr. Lu was talien aback by this blunt challenge' Sctatching
..It's hard to be 'absolutely certain' about znyhis head he answeted,
thing. Still I'm more than ninety per cent sure that it's caflcer'"
He took the case histoty of Bed z7 froma shelf and thrust it at her.
"Look, this is the result of the radioisotope test, the report on the
impairment of function of the liver, this the tesult of the most tecent
supetsonic test, . . ." As he leafed through these sheets, white,
yellow and blue, he was thinking: This is probably over your head'
Actually Young Fang had already gone through these reports and
notebook' Befote her
lotted down the relevant data in, het own
othet doctors and
some
consulted
also
she
had
last talk with \rang

riurses. She thetefore teioined confidently: "Dt' Lu, these results
don't ptove that it im't a liver abscess. And some of the tests may
not be ac(,il:.:ate enough. Take for instance the supersonic test:
if the abscess is a deep one, it might not show it the fitst time'"
Dt. Lu smiled. "So you don't believe in such data?"
..No. We should delve belov the surface to find the heatt of the
problem."
10

Seeing that Young Fang refused to be convinced,

Dr, Lu thought:
examined. That won,t get her
anyvrhere. Then the facts may convince het. He took a wad of
fotms for labotatory tests and tore of three sheets, then scrawled
his name on each.
"Very well," he said. "ff you insist you may make some tests.
I admire your persistence. But you know, we can't cure diseases
by wishful thinking. I'll give these forms to Young Chiang preseotly. It's time you had some rest."
Young Fang happily snatched the sheets from him. ,'I'11 take
them to her straight away." She went cheerfully off.

All right, let het have the stools

Sevetal days went by. As Dr. Lu had ptedicted, no parasitic amoebae were found in three successive tests. This convinced him that

his diagnosis was right.
This motning he had to

attend an administtative meeting. As
soon as it vras over, he hurried back in high spitits to make his tound
of the ward. Coming to Bed 27, he bent down to ask with a smile,

"Feeling any better?"
Wang's temperature was usually normal in the morning and he
had no pain, so propping himself up on one elbow he said, .,I,m
feeling flne, thanks."
Lu made him lie down and turned to leave, but \Wang grabbed
his hand asking: "Doctor, will I be well enough to leave next
month ?"

"Well, Old N7ang, this isn't like harvesting, geated strictly to one
season. You'Il have to be patient." Lu added encoutagingly,

"Just relax and rest well."
"Relax? How can f, doctor?" \[ang was in a talkative mood.
"I shan't be back in time fot this year's autumn harvest. Ah, magnificent ffops we have I I went to the fields to take a look the day I
left to come to hospital. \7e'll be getting at least eight hundred catties pet ruu. That means our team will exceed two thousand catties
per mu fot the whole yeat. \7e couldn't have dreamed of such a thing
in the past, doctor! Before Liberation our btigade was so swampy,
we never had a good harvest, . .." Wang,s words poured out
77

like watet through a sluice-gate. After a bit he reverted to his main
vorry. "Doctor, Young Fang tells me that more tests will be
needed to find out just what's wrong with this liver of mine. I'll
certainly do my best to co-opetate. I want to leave hospital as
soon as I can. This winter we're building a new canal in our
commune. It witl be a big iob. I must go and do my bit."
Lu at first listened seriously, but sooo lost patience. He blamed

Young Fang fot starting all this. She looks dependable enough,
he thought. How can she talk to the patient like this at such a cttcial
moment? S7hat if he insists on a te-examination? She's simply
asking for trouble.
Wang seemed to have guessed Lu's thoughts. He said, "That
Young Fang is a fine lass. She told me my case is quite serious and
asked me to help by telling you as soon as I feel uncomfortable, so
that you can get at the source of the trouble quickly. . . ." IIe went
on eagerly: "At your next meeting, doctor, you must praise Young
Fang fot us. AII of us patients think the world of her. She's been
well-educatecl in the countryside. ft's made her vety close to us
peasants."

tWang's praise

of Young Fang sounded to Lu lihe an inditect

ctiticism of his own methods. He was fuming inwardly but could
not very well leave. After glancing around his eyes came to rest ofl
the instrument case in his hand, and that gave him an idea. He took

out a thermometef. "Let's see what your tempefatufe is now'"
He thtust the thetmometer into \7ang's mouth to stop his flow of

wotds.

"Dr. Lu, this is for

You."

At the sound of Young Chiang's voice behind him, Lu turned round'
She thrust a sheet of paper into his haod. "Here's the fourth stool
test rePort for Bed 27."
Lu was surprised. He had signed thtee otders only' How

could there be a foutth ? He looked at the signature on the chit, and
sau/ that Young Fang had signed it. Frowning, he glanced at the
teport itself. Again no sign of patasitic amoebae. "Young Fang's
really rather childish," he chuckled. "Does she expect to get a different result fust by signing another chit?"

"No, doctor, that's not the right attitude," put in Young Chiang.
"You w'eren't at out meeting this morning when we talked this over.
We clecided we ought to cxly on with the stool tests for Bed 27.
Young Fang told me to ask you: If no amoebae are found io the
fourth test, please issue a chit for a fifth test-"
"\7hat?" exploded Lu. This was not like Young Chiang's finding
fault with his distribution of food. That was a criticisrn he could
accept. But now she was throwing doubt on his ability as a diagnostician. Intolerablel He demanded loudly: "\7hen yo't said 'we
decided', who wete 'we'?"
"Young Fang, myself and.. - -"
"And mel" threw in the young orderly Ting, who happened to
have overheard this exchange as he was sweeping the corridor
outside.

Lu snorted. "You,

eh

? Vell, it's not so simple'"

Before he could explain further he caught sight of a farr-liliar' fi'gtte

approaching.

It

was Young Fang.

asked: "Has the tesult of the stool test come ?"
The other nutse pointed at the paper in Lu's hand. "There."
Lu passed the report to Young Fang.
After teading it she thought for a minute, then raised her head to
meet the doctor's eyes, Her frank g ze r ther disconcerted him and
he hastily bent down to take the thermometet ftom \7ang's mouth.
The temperatute was normal. He thought: No wonder he had so
much to say fot himself iust now.
When Lu had put away his thermometer, Young Fang said to
him, "Dr, Lu, there's something I want to discuss with you...."
"Right," Lu cut in. "Let's go to the office."
He strode away ar,d she followed. In the ofHce, Lu banged his
instrument case ofl the desk and sat down in a huff, rumpling his hair.
Young Fang took a seat opposite him.
"You waflt to go on making more stool tests for Bed z7 ?" he
She came over and

demanded.

She nodded quietly.
"Have you no confldence in my iudgement?" he rapped out.
"Of course we doctots should fespect our flurses and learn from
13
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them, but nufses should respect doctors and learn from them too.
This new way of integrating our rilork has got to be based on mutual
respect and learning from each other. If we all insist on our own
ideas, who's to have the f,nal say ?"
Young Fang shook het head. It had always seemed to her that
Dr. Lu lacked a full undetstanding of this new style of work. Now
she felt she had found the toot of his ideological problem. She could
have explained this at length, but that .was not Young lrang's way.
She simply said succinctly:

"Our integration of work is based on
serving the patients whole-heartedly without afly thought of self.,,
"As if I didn't know that!" Lu u,aved this aside, resenting the way
she seemed to be trying to pick fault with him. ..That,s the overall pterequisite of course, but f'm talking about the immediate pretequisite
the mutual respect all medical workers should have for
each other. With that we can't go wrong.,,
"No, the immediate pterequisite depends on the over-all one,,,
Young Fang tetorted, "It's no good talking in abstract terms.,,
"!fho's talking in absttact terms ?,, Lu was nettled by het calm
behaviout. "Isn't this ptoblem .we'fe up against concrete enough ?
\7e've made three tests, no, four. Isn't the result clear enough ?

I

wonder, frankly, just what your motive is.,,
Even this aspetsion failed to make the gid lose her temper. She
continued calmly: "Df. Lu, we've found some neu/ evideflce.,,
"So?" Lu adjusted his broad-rimmed glasses. .,N7ell, what is
it ?"

"I

put it down in the case history last night.,,
That took Lu aback. He still had the ingrained idea that he, and
he alone, was in charge of the patients. And prior to this new integtation of work he had always .written the case histoty himself; so he
had not looked at it this momjng. Now he rcalized. the nurses too
wete entitled to tecotd their observations. He took from the shelf
the case history of Bed z7 znd turned to the last entty:
. . . For the last few days the patient's temperature has been faitly
notmal in the morning. Towards noon it varies between g
3
and j8.5. Dudng the night it rises to 4o degrees and fever af_
14

fects the patient's appetite.
high he has no oblection to a
u.ti-b.un soup fot lunch.. '.
cancer of the liver but tather
ing the stool tests and kceping the patient under

vatlon'

e is not too
d takes ham-

not indicate
gest continucareful obser-

Fang Yeh

Lu glanced thtough this in a cufsory manner. Closing the record
he said: ..There,s not much point in making such observations."
"Why not?"
Annoyed by this interrogation he snapped: "Such obsetvations
might have had sone value before the diagnosis was made' Now
we know it's cancer, they're itrelevant'"
"Can you explain that more explicitly, doctot ?" Young Fang
spoke quietly but het tone was graYe and incisive'
"This is hard to explain in a few words, Young Fang' After all,
you make your observations for use as refetence matetial, but I have
ttre rigtrt to make an over-all analysis and take decisions. I don't
have to accept all your suggesiions. So I hope you won't be too
stubborn. It isn't good either for you ot fot the work' You're
young and want to learn more about rnedicine - fine' But don't
overdo it and get a svelled head iust because you're learning a thing
of two from books. To be a doctot isn't quite as simple as serving
meals. This time you insisted on sto<tl tests and I issued thtee chits,
but then you made tfourth test. And what was the result? I hope
you'll think this ovet catefullY'"
Lu seldom lectured other people like this. All these criticisms
of Young Fang today showed that he had finally come to the end of
his patience. But having vented his feelings, he felt a twinge of
when he noticecl that thc gid had loweted her head and
"ompon.tiofl
flushed.
In fact, although Young Fang was vety upset,

it

was not because
was Lu's ideological

of personal resentment. What wottied her
p.olt"rn. Lu was the head of the watd' Though notmally

he

,".*.d to support the new integration of wotk, deep in his heatt he
still clung to confucian ideas, thinking himself more intelligent than
15

others because he had tead more books. This being so, how could
there be a genuine, Iasting iritegration of work ? His bowgeois ideas
had asserted themselves in his diagnosis of Wang's disease, blinding
him to the facts. Yet he was unaware of this, fondly imagining that
he had made a good showing in the integtation of work. This was
very dangerous. After consideting this fot a while, she raised her

r,lu

):\
_,!tlw

head again"

W
I

\N

$i

..-,

2/),

"Dr. Lu, you're hampeting our rew integtation of

work with your old Confucian ideas. You think yourself wise and
all the rest of us stupid."
Lu shook his head vehemently. It seemed to him that Young
Fang, for all she looked so modest, was getting above herself. To
end this argumeflt he said, "Well, if you have any complaints, raise
them at our next department meeting. At the momeflt I still have
the authotity to make decisions. Of course, I'm not happy about
this talk we've had. I don't suppose you are either. It's only natutal to take diffetent views. But how should we solve this ptoblem?
Perhaps it would be better if we both made a self-ctiticism in place
of all these tectiminations, eh? Let's leave it atthattoday." \Tithout
waiting for Young Fang's reactions, he tutned and matched off
Gazng after him, the gid felt her mind in a turmoil. She stood
up, then sat down again. Slowly she took from her pocket a notebook and pen and tried to solt out her thoughts. As the minutes
went by her face brightened. It dawned on her that she was battling
at the front against old consetvative ideas, trying by her actions to
combat the last vestiges of the revisionist line. Her heart burned
with tesolve to put up a good fight. For, in fact, this quiet gid
had ttemendous daring. I7hen she finally stood up, the sunlight
falling on her face made her eyes gleam. Nodding to herself to show
her detetmination, she turned and left the room, going straight to the
ofHce of the Party branch.
Towatds evening Old Yu, the Patty secret^t:y, came to Ward 1,
After hearing Young Fang's report, the Patty branch had talked the
rnatter over. They agreed that this clash between the doctot and
nurses in \Vard 3 involved more than a medical ptoblem
it tevealed two ways of thinhing. So Old Yu had come to the ward to study
the problem and endeavout to solve it.
17

Watd 3 was on the thitd foor of the main building. The first room
by the landing was the nurses' office. The corridot 'nvas empty and
in the offtce Old Yu found only Young Chiang prepating the patients'
medicine. At the sound of his footsteps she turned and beamed.
Putting down the medicine in her hand, she pulled him into the room
crying, "Quick, Old Yul Young Fang and Dr. Lu ate having

a tow."
"What about?"

"Look!"

She opened the book recording the doctors' instructions. "Here's Dr. Lu's otder for chemothetapy treatment of cancer
fot Bed 27."
Old Yu read the instruction carefully, then rshed, "What's loar

opinion?"

"I'm positive Dr. Lu's rvtong!" Young Chiang spoke hotly.
"He's not taking a responsible attitude towards the patient, and he
pays no attention to our opinions. I'm not going to give that tteatmentl"
Smiling at het furious look, Old Yu asked again, "\7hat do other
comrades think?"

"The

same as

I do, most of thcm.

T'hey're all in the paqtry now.

Go and ask them.

I'll come when l'm through here." Young Chiang
pushed Old Yu out of the officc.
That afternoon Young Fang had arrivcd early for het shift and
at once caught sight of the doctor's order for caflcer chemothetapy
fot Bed 27. She was flabbetgastcd. For chemotherapy, while it
destroys malignant cancer cells, rt the same time destroys rnafly
healthy cells as well. Sicce STang's disease was still open to doubt,
if it turned out not to be cancer this treatment would weaken his
resistance and might make him worse. Young Fang tan off to
consult some other nurses, then went to flnd Dr. Lu.
Lu had volunteered to help Young Ting wash up in the pafltry.
Sleeves rolled up, a blue apron over his white coat, he was making
such a clatter with the bowls that he did not heat Fang's affi-v^\.

"There's something

I

want to discuss with you, Dr. Lu."

"Sflhat's that?" He turned in sutprise,
"You can't prescribe chemotherapy fot Bed, 27."
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"S7hy not? \X/ho says so?" Lu asked angrily.
"IYe dol AII of us." She indicated the nurses close behind her.
"Young Fang, you've gone too fatl"
Lu was furious. Not content to criticize him, this pig-headed gid
even had the netve to couritelmand his orders I Outrageous I He
statted atguing vocifetously but she would not give an inch, tebutting him on each point. Soon Lu was bellowing with rage and quite
a crowd had gatheted. By the time OId Yu reached the pantry, the
quarrel was at its height.
"This is vety dangerous !" Young Fang was ctying. "You've
got it stuck in your head that the people ofl top afe wise, those below
are stupid. That's Confucianism it leads to retrogression."
"Seems to me, Young Fang, the one thiflg you've leatned is to stick
big labels ofl people." Lu tore offhis apton and flapped it furiously.
"Look! Don't I help the nurses and ordetlies in their work? \7ho
says I think those on top are wise, those below stupid? Is this
tetrogression?" He flung the apron at her.
"Dr. Lul" Old Yu stepped fotward and caught the apton. "Nfhy
throw that at her, doctor?" he asked gravely. "Because she's criticized you?"

"Old Yu, she's gone too faq" Lu splutteted.
Old Yu tutned to the others. "What do the test of you think?"
A general discussion started. Some said that Young Fang was
absolutely tight, others that Lu was trying to do a good job. Some
praised Young Fang's acuteness in grasping essentials, others atgued
that the doctor had taken part quite keenly in the rrew movement and

to

accuse him of retrogtession 'ffas too harsh.
Old Yu as he listened was secretly pleased with Young Fang.

It delighted him to see the rapid progress made by the younger generation in the struggle bet$/een old and new ideas. Flowever, since he
believed that quite a few other people shared Lu's outlook, he knew
that the matter must be handled with care to give the whole staff a

better understanding of the signifi.cance of the nerrtr movement to

integrate their work.
"Dr. Lu," he said earnestly, "'you have been doing the work of
nurses and ordetlies, giving iniections, distdbuting medicine, helping
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with the meals and washing up. . . . All this is fine. Still, just doing
these jobs doesn't mean that you have remoulded your outlook a
hundred per cent. You can't say that you've completely discatded
those old Confucian ideas. This reminds me of something that
happened befote the Cultural Revolution, and in which you were
involved. Suppose I tell you all the story again. This may help
us to see the ptoblem mote cleady." With that Old Yu embarked
on his anecdote.
Ooe day the opetating theatre was crowded. A well-known thoracic sutgeon was engaged in a majot operation and so, apafi from
the usual assistant sufgeon, nufses and anaesthetist, other doctors
and interns had come in to watch. In spite of the throng of people
it was vety quiet as, with bated breath, all fixed their eyes on the
surgeon's hands under the lamp. The chest v/as cut open. Fotceps
w-ere clipped to the arteries to stop bleeding. Suddenly a retr ctor
flerv ftom the sutgeon's hand, hit the glasses an intern rxras wearing
and clattered to the gtound. All looked up in surprise. They saw
the intern flush, saw the supercilious look in the chief surgeon's eyes.
Then the surgeon signalled to the man with a camet beside him.
"'Here, take this . . . take that. . .. Another shot from this angle . . .
right l" As the flash blazed agair and again, a smile appeared on the
surgeon's face. Then the others began to understand what had

of person'.rl resentment. So, instead of receiving support, the intetn
was rcbuked by the authoriries.

Old Yu went ofl with emotion: "I'd iust been sent to the hospital from the army, and was a member of the Patty branch committee of the sutgical depattment. This incident atoused myindignation,
but though I taised the matter at several meetings, it was no use.
A revisionist line held sway then in the medical f,eld, and to some people what the expert or authority said was law. If an ordinary intern
criticized a doctor, that vr'as consideted impettinence; and fot a surgeon to throw a rettactor at him was perfectly all tight. Just think,
why did they preach that those in high positions are wise, those below
are stupid? They rvanted dictatorship of the boutgeoisie."
All ptesent hearing this stoty clenched their fists.
Dr. Lu was moved too. His eyes on Old Yu he said, "Sutely
you don't mean I'm tarted with the same brush?"
Actually that intetn had been Lu himself. By comparing the surgeon's throwing of the retractot with Lu's thtowing of the apron
today, Old Yu had given him a big lolt. He hatdly knew what to
think. Sometimes he felt that he r,vas tight, but then he had misgiv-

ings. He needed sofi1eofle to set him clear on this.
Old Yu said encouragingly: "Dr. Lu, the rights and wrongs
of any specific case carr be thtashed out by reasoning and an exami-

happened.

nation of the facts, then verified through practice. So we can't

The patient was suffering from oesophagus cancer. The sutgeon
wanted to remove all the lymphnodes in the thotax, and to provide a
record ofhis brilliant operation for some future thesis he had otdeted
pictures of it to be taken. This had ptolonged the duration of tLe
operation. The intern, seeing that the patient was growing rrreaker
and weaker ftom loss of blood, had whispered: "If rve don't hutry,
ptofessor, the patient may flot pull thtough." This offended the

insists on his diagnosis he necessatily considets himself wiser than the flurses. The crucial problem is: do we pay sufficient
attention to our colleagues' suggestions and analyse the matter seri-

surgeon, who picked vp retr^ctor and threw it at the intern.
^
In fact, the patient died a few days later, owing to excessive loss
of blood and the length of the operation. The indignant intern
repofied this to the ditector. However, the director said that, for
tJre sake of teseatch, protracted operations were sometimes neccssary. He advised him not to make an issue of it simply on account
20

that

say

if a doctot

ously? If, on the othet hand, r.ve consider medical knowledge as
private capital and the doctor's wotd as law, this doet mean thinking
ourselves wiser than the masses.
"The aim of this moyement to give doctots, nutses and ordedies
ovedapping fuoctions is not iust to make doctors stop giving themselves airs, or to put all medical workers on an equal basis so that they
learn to respect each other. \X/e want mote than just an appe^rance
of democracy. In the past, under the tule of the tevisionist line in
medicine, thete was a hieratchy with the ditector, the specialists,
ptofessors and doctors on top lording it over the nurses and ordedies.
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This hierarchical system kept the hospital under the control of bourgeois intellectuals. By introducing our new. system and integtating
our work, we have smashed that old rule. Now, under the leadetship of the Communist Patty, our medical workers can give full play
to their revolutionary initiative, whole-heattedly serve the wotkers,
peasants and soldiers, and ttuly c rry o:ut Chairman Mao,s revolutionary line. So this integration of our work is a new revolutionary

phenomenon. If you considet it from this angle, Dr. Lu, you may
get a better understanding of the problem." Old Yu handed him
back the apron.
Then Young Fang stepped over and said earnestly: ..Dr. Lu,
cafl't we discuss the matter again befote making any decision?,,
Lu fumbled with the apron in his hands and was silent. At last
he said, "I c^D't make up my mind abott a number of problems,
both technical and ideological. I'Il have to think them over. But
we can postpofle the chemotherapy treatment. As for the stool
tests, vle may as well go on with them,"

All

smiled with relief.
Old Yu could see that Lu was wavering. ft was too much to expect
him to get sttaight on everything immediately. He said cheetfully,
"This is something that concerns not only Dr. Lu and young Fang.
S7e had better discuss it togethet again. One question is the tteatment of 'W'ang's illness; another, how to integtate our \xrork.,,
They all went their different ways then. Young Fang went back
for het shift. Dr. Lu put on the apton and continued washing up and

Old Yu, tolling up his sleeves, gave him a hand, They chatted

as

they worked.
The next morning befote starting wotk, Lu went to the office in
search of Young Fang. As he put down his surgical kit, he heard
behind him a cheetful voice exclaim: "Young Fang, we've found

the amoebae!"
Lu turned and saw the laboratoty assistant Li. Before he could
say anphing, Li had thtust a tepott into his hand.
"Will you give this to Young Fang, Dr. Lu ? \Ve,ve found amoebae in the stool test. See thete."

,,

.\

N"z

,\\1t

"You have ?" exclaimed Lu. "How is it you've come at this hout
with the report?" His sutptise was due to the fact that, except in
ernergencies, no work was dorie in the laboratory at night,
"It was Young Fang's idea." Li smiled. "These amoebae die
if exposed too long to the air; and in the last few days Bed z7's been
on a course of antibiotics so the number of his bowel movements
came down. It happens his bowel movements usually come at
night. So she asked us to help her by making the test at night, and
of coutse we agteed. After thtee this morning she rang me up asking
me to fetch the stool. And now we've found the amoebae."
Reading the repott Lu said: "It was very good of you to work
overtime."

"That's nothing," Li answered. "It's Young Fang who's been
vrorhing overtime. Her eyes wete bloodshot last night. She's been
doing successive night shifts and flot rested propedy in the day-time
eithet. For two whole nights she had n-ot a wink of sleep." Li
turned as he reached the door. "I must leatn from her spititl"
\7ith a smile he left.
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Lu's hand holding the report trembled. His eyes feli on a yellorv
paper under the glass top of the desh. It was a tepott on the supetsonic wave test. It stated explicitly that there was a fluid \^/ave 4.i
cm on the right antetior axillary line between the tenth and eleventh
tibs. He was taken aback, frrr this clearly indicated that the Patient
in Bed z7 had a liver abscess, and a serious one at that. Effective
treatment must be given at once, or the patient's life would be in
danger. His mind in a turmoil, hc raised his eyes and saw Young
Fang coming in, radiant, cartying a tray of medicine. He huttied
to meet her but did not know what to say. Thtusting the result of
the stool test at her, he

A month

later,

urged: "Look

at this, quick."

Lu was looking through the
27. Catefully he tore offtwo blue test repotts and

in the nurses'

ofEce

history of Bed
one yellow report on the supetsonic wave test.
case

Young Chiang beside him said iokingty, "\Vhat a thing to do,
doctotl Desttoying a case history?"
"Don't iump to conclusions without investigation. I've got Comrade \7ang Ken-fu's permission for this. I'm keeping these reports
to remind me not to take the wrong line again. Don't you think it's
a good idea?" Lu folded the sheets catefully and put them in his coat
pocket.

Young Chiang laughed. "You're looking very pleased, doctot.
Is it because \Vang Ken-fu is leaving today?"
"Don't be sarcastic. You should allow people to correct theit
the idea that people can't
mistakes. Besides, it's not dialectics
have any faults."
"You should leave that zrgument to someone else, not try to justify
yourself." She giggled.
"Not at all. Truth is ttuth. \J7hy shouldn't I tell the truth about
myself?" Lu changed over to the oflensive. "As for you, all you
can do is pin labels on people. You can't compare with Young Fang.
She doesn't talk much, but what she says makes sense. Those yeats
of tempering in the countryside have made het fotge ahead of us
oldet people. \7e must really root uP out old Confucian ideas."
FIis solemn expression made Young Chiang laugh even more.
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In Chatge of the Furnace (ttaditional
Chinese

painting) b1 Hw

Cbia-iting

t,

Young Fang came in iust then cartying a tray
overheard Lu,s
^fld
ptaise of her. She blushed. "Dr. Lu, OId lJ7ang's speedy recovery
is thanks to the way you treated him and all the time you spent on his
case."

"Not a bit of it," disclaimed Lu, touched by het
dation. "I did no more than rny duty."

sincere commen-

They heard Young Ting's voice outside the doot just

Wang's

then.

.'IJncle

leavingl Fang, Chiang, Dr. Lu. . . corne ofl."

out. Other doctors, nufses and patients also
emetged from the wards. Accompanied by Old Yu, rWang was
striding towards their ofHce, his face ruddy, looking far mote vigorous
At

once they went

than a month previously.
"Well, I'm ofl" he cried. "Thank you all. Now I can join in
digging the new caf, ll"
They laughed and trooped with him to the stairs. Gazing after
rWang, Lu thought: "W'e've not onlyl cuted his illness,
but diagnosed mine as welIl"
Illustrated b1t lYang lYei-hsin
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"I

want a box of stencils t"
"Ten writing brushes, the biggest onesl"
"Comradel... Comtadel ... "
Chou was snowed under by the avalanche of demands. His

Chu Min-shen

red armband flashing, his busy hands flying, he setved the customers
fast as he could till Li stepped out ftom behind the counter and
yelled, "Please use the back door now."
Busy as he was, Chou went over to him and urged in a low voice,
as

"Doo't hurty them so, Old Li."
"This way, this way out," Li shouted, stopping a man who
front door and pointing the way out through
in the back. In the hubbub, he didn't hear Chou's

was going towards the

^

A Store Near the People's Square
One evening in 1967,the city was so bdghtly illuminated that the moon

n rtow

passage

hutried request.
The waiting customers began clamouring fot the goods they
wanted. Chou rushed back to the couriter. ft was a long time before
the store emptied completely.
Sighing in relief, Li took of, his ovetsleeves and glanced at his
watch. "Now s/e catr sit down at last to write out our criticisms,
Chou," he said as he spread out a sheet ofpapet on the glass coutter,
Tap, tap.... Thete was a knocking at the door.
"We're closed. Come back tomorrow," Li called out.
But a voice came through the door. "We're writing abig-chancter
poster, and we've iust tun out of ink, dght in the middle.,,
When Chou unbolted the door, seven or eight people tried to

seemed faint and dim. A ptopaganda truck was
dtiving slowly along, its loud-speakers broadcasting militant songs
of the Great Proletarian Cultural Revolution. There seemed to be
more people in the streets than during the day, all of them hutrying
purposefully along. In the centte of the city, red flags fluttered over
a square filled with bobbing heads. Evet since the statt of the Cultural Revolution this square had always been ctowded, for it was
here that people came to air theh. views ot hold debates, sometimes
all through the night.
It was closing time. But a little store neat the square was still
full ofcustomers, hutriedly paying fot and picking up theit putchases.

"Have you all come to buy ink ?" Li demanded stetnly, standing
like a guard, hand ready to shut the door. But the people pushed
theit way in and asked Chou fot ink, colouts for gouache, etc. They
were delighted at Chou's watm reception. When they had made their
putchases, a youflg man in overalls stepped ovet to thank Li. ..you've

The young salesman Chou Pai-cheng nimbly btought out goods and
wrapped them up, his scarlet atmband gleaming in the lamplight.
All of a sudden, a voice rang out, "Closing time, comrades. Hutry
up, pleaseI"
It was Li Yu-tai, an older salesman. His warning created ^ gre tet
commotlon.

supported our tevolutionl"
Li nodded, although in his heatt he was thinking, "But we need
to get on with our own tevolution too l" He couldn't stop wotrying
about what to wdte.
As soon as the customers had gone, Li closed the door, pulled
up a high stool and spread his paper out again on the counter. He

by compadson
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squeeze in,
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had akeady written the title: "Resolutely Debunk the Revisionist
Line in Ruaning Our Stores." After stating at this fot a while he
pulled a long face and complained, "!7e'll never get done if you keep
letting customers in, Are we going to have a meeting to criticize
the revisionist line tomorrow morning, or aren,t we ? I haven,t
even started preparing my talk yet!,,
"C,eftainly we'II have the meeting," Chou said. ..\7hat are you

to talk about?"
"Resolutely debunk the revisionist line and Manager Ho Shenchih's way of putting ptofit in command,,, Li answeted as glibly
going

as if he wete quoting slogans.
"That's too genetal. Give some examples. Facts speak for
themselves and make a deepet impression.,,
"You're tight. But I need time to think up some concrete examples,,,
groaned Li, tapping Jris ball-point pen against his forehead.
Just then there was anothet knock at thc door.
"Coming, coming." Li stood up, very much annoyed, put his
pen down and made fot the doot. He opened the window in it.
"!7hat do you 'rr'ant ?"
"llarre you got powder fot making paste?',
ft was the same young man in ovetalls.
"Back again, eh ?" Li grumbled, his lips set sternly.
"Everything's changing, comrade. This is a pedod of revolution
and putting up big-chatacter posters, slogans and wall-newspapers
requites a lot of paste. We had a whole pail of it eatliet this evening,
but now there's not a bit left."
Clrou btought a Targe box full of packets of paste powder to the
door. He handed them one by one through the v-indow. \7hen the
young man had all he could catry,lte ran back to join his comrades.
Li had iust closed the window when Chou cried abruptll, ..euick,
Old Li. Get some paper."
"Someone's knocked again?"

"No."
"Oh, I was beginning to think f must be deaf.,,
"Then you didn't heat someone outside asking fot paper?,,
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Dubious, Li stepped forward and opened the small window.
Poking his head through it, he looked tound. "Who wants paPer ?"
"Me!" a middle-aged woman responded, "Your service is excellent. Even though I didn't speak loudly, you still heatd me."
Taking up a big toll of paper, Chou told a bewildered Li, "N7e
might as well open the doot."
"Open the doot?" Li was thinking: If we open the doot,
the store will soon be full of people again. How will $/e ever finish
rvriting our criticisms? To avoid the issue, he said, "Give the paper

to the

custorner."

it wouldn't go thtough the window.
joked,
"the window is too small to meet the needs of
"Look," he
the tevolution." Putting down the papet, he opened one panel of
the doot.
"Oh! So ltou're making revolution nowl" the woman exclaimed.
As both rnen stated at het in surprise, she added, "!flhy, the day
before yestetday f came here at about this time of the evening for some
mimeograph ink. But all I got was 'we're closed'. I peered through
a crack in the door and saw a tall skinny fellow. So I pleaded with
him. But what do you think he said?" Her voice tose indignantly.
"FIe grumbled from behind the doot, 'We didn't set up this stote iust
fot ltour convenience.' N7hat sort of person is he to say things like
Chou lifted the paper but

that ?"

Chou had got wotked up

too.

"S7e're now criticizing such

rttitudes in running a store, comrade. Thank you fot giving us such
valuable matetial to use in ctiticizing the revisionist line our store
used to be run on." Turning to Li, he went on, "Ho Shen-chih,
our manager, was on duty the evening before last. He's always been
against serving at night. He says, 'It's not worth our while to keep

night,

The only customers we get ate afew peasants
city. The money we make doesn't even
cover the cost of electricity.' But that's iust a pretext. The fact of
the store open at

bringing vegetables to the

the matter is: he doesn't want to setve the workers, peasaflts and
soldiers."
Suddenly, ajeep came hooting to ahalt before the

ping young fellow iumped

off.

store. A strap-

Chou tecognized Chang STei ftom

the tevolutionary rebels' tezm of Kuangming Machinery Plant.
Not long before, a capitalist roader thete, appalled by the workets'
criticism of his revisionist way of running the plant, had tried to
silence their ptotests by means of financial pressure. He refused
to approve the rebels' requests for suppllies, giving them neither
paper nor money. The workers had raised money themselves to
buy paper. But when Chang Wei came to the store, he discovered
they didn't have enough. Chou had made up the diffetence out
of his own pocket. Since then Chang and Chou had become good
friends and theit ftiendship grew apace in those stirdng days.
"Still open at this hour?" Chang addtessed them cheerfully
when he caught sight of Chou.
"!7e'te teady to serve the revolution at ar,y time," replied Chou

with a smile.
"Great. At

daybteah tomorrow morning

all the revolutionaty

rebels of, our league ate going to hold a ru7ly here. They'll be coming ftom all over the city to demonstrate against the revisionist line.
Tens of thousands of people will be passing your store."
"As the saying goes, 'Gtain and fodder must be prepared in advance for the soldiers and hotses'," Chou tesponded warmly. "\fle'll
have tea and tefreshments ready for you."
But Li was aheady worrying: \7here were they going to get

By now, people were comiog from all sides for the rally. Revolutionary rebels, red armbands on their sleeves, matched in long, orderly
rows like great waves converging on the square.
There wete a good many people in the store by then, some munch-

ing bread or biscuits, others drinking hot tea or rnilk. The all-night
service given by the store elicited appreciative comments.
Looking at the lively scene, Chou said to Li, "I suggesr that our
store change its hours. Let's stay open round the clock."
"I agreel" Li responded at orice. The events of that night had
touched his heart. He too felt that Ho Shen-chih's working style
rnust be criticized. Now he had plenty of things to say at the
meetmg.

"Tomortow. . . . No, todayl" Li cotrected himself, "I'll be
the firct to speak at the criticism meeting." He glanced at the crowd
milling tound the door and then at the wall across the street. There,

a worket was writing: "Long Live the Victory of the Great
Proletarian Cultural Revolutionl"
Chou swung back both panels of the door which had only been half
open, resolved that their store would rernain for ever open to the

workers, peasants and soldiers.

such things at midnight ?
Guessing what was on Li's mind, Chou said, "IJTould you make
some tea while I call up the confectionery?"
Li set up a tripod in front of the stote and was cartying out an
utn when he heard Chou shouting over the telephone, "\7hat ? You've
started working at night too? Vety goodl So we're fighting side
by side." While speaking he jotted down some notes. After making
several calls, he werlt over to Li and thrust the pad under his nose.
"This is the bakety workers' slogan: 'Increase ouqput for the tevolutionl' Arrd the confectionety workers': 'Guarantee the supplyl"'
Chou read them out pointing to each word.
"Old Li," Chou continued, "the Cultural Revolution is sweeping away old habits. Great ttansformations are taking place. Here,
let's open the door wider."
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Tuqn lui-hsiu

The Ten-Year Plan

\X/ork starts at eight in the machine tool plant. But for Ku Ah-ming,
Party sectetary of the thitd workshop, the working day starts at seven.
Rain or shine, summer or winter, he is invariably thete at seven sharp.
However, in the plant, changes occur with evety passing day.
At the time our story starts, all the workets were busy discussing the
druft for a terlyear plan o4 as Old Chou, vice-s ecretaty of the plant
Party committee, liked to put it, the changes to be brought about in
the next tefl years. Take the avenue ftom the gate to the main building, for instance. That had aheady changed, for two tows of young

had tematked, "'We'll have two fine rows of green trees here flext
spring."
Old Chou had quickly pointed out that even firie saplings need a
helping hand when a storm bears down ofl them. So Ku was cettain
that it was Old Chou who had lent them this helping hand.
As he walked on towards the third workshop, the toar of a motor
broke the calm of the morning. \il/ondering who was working at
that early hour, he quickened his step. Frorn the doot, he caught
sight of tv/o grey heads in close consultation in ftont of a ptecision
tool machine. As the signal lights blinked on and off, he recognized
Old Pan, a veteran worket and the third wotkshop's most skilled
technician, deep in discussion with a sturdy figure in a cotton-padded
jacket" It was Old Chou. He seemed to be commefltiflg on the
shiny new part in his hand. Old Pan pushed a button, and the spindle
whided.
So OId Chou had aheady arrived to tackle the question of quality.
Little Yang had been operating this new precision tool machine for
bzrely a week befote an inspector reported that the number of reiects
he tutned out was too high. That was three days ago and now Old
Chou had come to-do something about it. For as head of the plant's
opetations section, Old Chou set high standatds. Luckily I(u himself had aheady clecided that Yang must go back to his old lathe.
Pleased that he had taken the matter in hand befote Chou's arrival,

poplats had iust been planted thete"
Only the day befote, Ku had noticed the slendet silvery saplings
shaking in the cold wind. Today, he was sutprised to see that thick
strau/ topes had been wound round the trunks, protecting them from
the cold. Bamboo poles supporting some of the smaller saplings
formed the chatacter jen (t') for "man". There was no need to ask
it had to be Old Chou.
who had done this

he went into his own ofHce.
He leisutely lit a cigarette before spreading the draft of the ten-year
plan out on his desk. The first item on the agenda at theit pre-shift
meeting that moroing was to study the plan in detail, point by point.
In ten yeats' time, this workshop's output alone would surpass the
whole factoty's present production. His heatt glowed atthe thought.
But there were plenty of obstacles to surmouflt. Their shortage of
technicians, for one thing, was going to present a problem.
He thoucht about the substandard parts produced by the youflg
workers. This was the result of a decision taken at a meeting of the
whole plant held the previous week. Representatives of all the shops

Ku temembered the week before, while out planting trees in response
to the Party committee's call as patt of the ten-yeat plan, he himself

had made speeches about the tefl-year plan, then the discussion was
opened to all. Young Pai, secretary of the third workshop's Youth

-
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League branch, strode up to the platfotm to speak in the name of three
young workers who had just finished their apprenticeship. After a
short introduction, he ctitictzed Ku openly. His wete fightingwords.
"Our workshop seems to be having great diffi.culty in fulfilling the
production quota for this foutth quarter, and yet three brand-new
precision tool machines are lying idle in the store-room. \D7hy?"

"That's the spiritl They're three young tigets." Old Chou
nudged Ku who sat next to him on the platform.
'oBold enough to climb up to the sky if you give them a ladder,"

Ku retorted wryly.
"Then why not give them one?" responded Old Chou eagedy.
"At the ctucial moment we must lend them a hafld too."
"\flhatl Give. . . well, all right." So Ku after some thought
supported the young men's request to be allowed to operate the new
rnachines. His speech received an ovation. But who were the workers applauding, the young men or Ku?
The following week, Ku received the inspector's tepott that the

young workets were ptoducing too many reiects. Little Yang was
the worst. Ku told him he must give up working on the new lathe.
But it was only after a long talk that the young mafl was persuaded
to accept his decision.
IIe was still lost in thought when Old Pan stepped into his office.
A mysterious smile flickered on his face as he handed Ku a "letter"
wtitten on the back of an oily scrap of bluepdnt. Ku saw characters
as

big as dates:
Ah-ming,

Could you please 6nd out the number of workets
shop who will be retiring within the next ten years ?
Chou Chang-lin

in

your

Ku's smile vaoished and his black eyebrows knit in a frown. He
sh-rugged, shaking the old cotton-padded iacket dtaped over his shoul-

dets. As he re-read the note, he thought: "stranget Old Chou
is neither head of the personnel section nor chairman of the tmde
union. Why does he want this figure?" Theq since Old Chou
nevet acted without reason, he surmised that some problem in his
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wotkshop had caught Chou's attertion. That note probably spelled
trouble.
That morning towards the end of their pre-shift meeting, Ku asked
the question Old Chou had posed.
"Who will be retiring within the next ten yeats ? A show of hands
please, comrades." A wry smile played about his lips.
There was a sudden silence in the wotkshop. The workers, neaily
two hundred strong, all exchanged glances of surprise. Old Pan,
due to retire the following year, was the first to put up his hand.
Then, one aftet another, the veteran workers taised their hands.
Some young workers could hardly contain their laughter. But at
sight of the serious expression on the older men's faces, they no

longet felt like laughing. Ten yearsl What did it mean to each
and every one? Little Yang, his heart missing a beat, suddenly
remembeted something that had happened the previous evening.
After a game of table-tennis with Young Pai, he had walked with
him to a bench beside the main road in the plant. Thete, they sat
down and had a long talk. In the middle of their discussion, Yang
blurted out: "I'm quittingl I'm not up to operating the new machine. Better stick to my old wotk. That'Il save me more dressings
down from OId Stick-in-the-Mudl"
"If you do that, you'll only give him a chance to say how right
he is," Pai obiected. "He's abeady singing the old tune: 'You
can't operate a new precision tool machine if you don't have ten
years' workiog experience behind youl' According to the old tules
anyone who ptoduces reiects should lose his bonus or be reptimandedl"

This Old Stick-in-the-Mud was a man in his forties who had been
head of the technical section before the Cultual Revolution. Now
working at the grass-toots as an inspector, he hated the new ways
and kept hankedng aftet the old regulations. So the workets had

given him that nicknarqe.
"But Master Ku has zkeady told me that it doeso't matter what
type of work we do
helping to build socialism is what corults.
What answet can I give to that?" Yang hung his head in discouragemeot.

"Don't worry. Let's go and find him. Don't fotget our pledge
at the meeting."
A tesonant voice tang out behind them, "Hov/ old ate you, Little Yang ?"
Both looked tound. It was the Patty vice-secretary. lfhile
working near bn OId Chou had ovetheatd their convetsation. Weating only a svreater, he was busy wrapping straw ropes around the
slender poplar saplings.

"Trrenty." Yang stood up to

answel.

"Still a Red Guard at the beginning of the Cultural Revolution,
weren't you?" Old Chou asked, wotking all the while.
"No, I was only a Little Red Soldier."
'<Ohl" Old Chou stopped his wotk. Wiping the sweat ftom his
btow he eyed the young man, his lined face .vrinkled in a smile.
Then he spoke gravely, "fn another ten years, you'll be thitty. Have
you thought of that ? Each of us must work out his own ten-year
plan."
Recalling those words now, Yang felt the weight on his shouldets.
seeing Ku gravely counting hands,

IIe must speak his mind. But

he sat down agail.
Standing high on a bench, Ku sutveyed that sea of taised hands
and famtliar faces. He felt a parg. Sixty wotkers in all, including
himself. . . . These old mates of his, the shop's vanguatd in both
class sttuggle and technical innovations, would all be tetiring within
ten years. Such ate the laws of nature, he thought with a sigh.
"The meeting is over," he announced abtuptly, sril/eeping his hand
as if to dispei his depression. He jumped off the bench and went
back to his office. There he went over the draft of the plan again.
He had the feeling he'd left out something in drawing it up, but
couldn't put his finger on it. So he decided to consult Old Chou.
Everyone was hard at work to fulfiI the production quota for the
last quarter. In the operations ofBce, there was a steady rhythm of
abacuses clicking, telephones ringing and footsteps hurtying. The
walls, too, were hung with production charts, a big blackboard
covered with messages and announcements, maps of China and of
the wotld. . . . The place had become a real bzttle headquatters I
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Old Chou wasn't at his desk, but on it lay the shiny new part he
had been examining that motning. Ku tecognized,
one glance, the
^t
reject Yan;g had turned out a few days before. What a waste of fine
steell He sighed. Then he noticed that the part had beefl set on
the draft of the ten-yeat plan for the whole plant. Looking closer,
he saw that someone had pencilled a comment on the cover. The
characters were as

big

as dates:

Good steel is wasted when the workets are careless. But
if we don't tackle this problem correctly, we shall waste precious
manpower. The plan is excellent. But let's pause and think.
Can it be carried out if $/e rely only on veterans like ourselves?
In the third workshop ? f of the men will be retiring in the next
ten years. Shouldn't we be as concerfled about training the
younger generation as we a(e about the quality of our products ?
!7hich one of us has never produced a teiect in his life? All
mastefs v/ere once apprentices. n7e are all cadres who were

former workers. Though we do less manual work now we
are doing a kind of work which allows no teiects. I suggest
discussing this problem at the Party committee meeting called
to study the ten-year plan.
Ku's eyes had grown misty. He seemed to see Old Chou himself standing before him, with his gteying temples, wrinkled forehead
and bright eyes. IIe seemed to hear him asking these important questions. Although he worked in a small omce t$/enty metres square,
Old Chou savr' so far ahead. Picking up a pencil, Ku carefully wrote
"3oYo" where Old Chou had left a question mark. He tealized now
what he had left out in his plan. The word "r\arf'flashed into his
mind. That was the yital factot. They needed successors to man

their revolutiooary

posts.

"IThere's Old Chou ?" he asked.
The man sitting opposite pointed to the blackboatd. There it
'was written: Chou ChangJin has gone to the Party committee
meeting about the plan.
Ku strode out of the ofEce and hurried along the wide tree-lined
ayeflue. Gusts of wind swayed the rorrs of saplings. Old Chou's
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words came back to him: "We should lend a helping hand when
a storm bears down on thern." He now undetstood the ptofound
significance of these words. Recalling how Old Stick-in-the-Mud
had used Yang's rejects to boost the old tegulations, Ku clenched his
fist, then marched fotward with new detetmination. He would hold

a study class in the thitd workshop.
The wide roads in the plant compound were bathed in

sunsh_ine.

In the distance, the yourig vr'otker Yang was striding along the aveoue,
full of vigour and vitality, like the sun at eight or nine in the morning.
Illustrated b1 Cben Yu-hsien

Kuo Yu-too ond
T

so Ke-kuo

"No, thank you. I'm chopping fitewood. Tr.anor used to help
I'm rushed off my feet."
"Take it easy, gtandma. I'11 send Dtonma over to help you when

me with all my household chotes. Now
she comes Lrome."

"No need, And you mustn't eat your heart out. The militiamen
will find him, don't you vr'orry." Grundma Yangkyid hobbled away.
After a while a couple of children came to the door.
"Is Tranor back, aunty? We want to do our homeworl< with
him."
"Wait a bit, he should be back soon."
Disappointed, the children went away.
After cooking supper, Yatso went out of the yurt to meet her
two daughters who had been grazing sheep. She hoped thzt Trutor
would teturn with them. Though normally a cheery soul, her sofr's
disappearance had wiped the smile from her face and put an end to

The Glittering Stone

Little Tranor had been missing for two days. Evetyonc in the village, young and old, was wottied. All felt sorty for his mothet,
Yatso.

"Haso't Tranor come home

yet?"

Grandpa Trashi askecl.

"No, uncle. But come on in. The milk tea ."vill be ready in a
rninute." Yatso lifted the flap of the yurt.
"flasn't Chagdor gone to look fot him?"
"No. He went ofl first thing in the tnorning the day before yesterday to attend a meeting in the county."
"I'rn not staying, Well, don't you 'worry. Btight as he is, the
boy won't come to at:ry hattrl." The old man weflt away muttering,
"Such a fine laddie...."
"fs Tranor back?" called Grandma Yangkyid while she was still
some distance from the yurt.
"Not yet. Come in for a cup of tea, Grandma \langkyid."
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her singing.

All of a sudden the thud of horse-hoofs was heard. She spuo
round and ran up to thtee mounted militiamen. Befote his horse
came to a standstill Zodpa called out:
"trs Tranor home yet, Aunt Yatso ? We've searcl'red for a whole
day but couldn't find a truce of your little eagle."
"You must be tired out. Come in and have some tea."
"No, thanks. Nfe'te going to the commune to call up Unclc
Chagclot in tJre county, and to see if tl:e othet cornmunes have any
news,"

"Dofl't worry, aunty. Tranor won't get lost. He's

as

sute-footed

as a fawn."

They galloped away.
Yet how could Yatso stop worrying?
After penning the sheep Dronma and Drolma flew liome.
"Moml Is Tranot back?" Each catching hold of one of her
Jrands, the two girls searched their mother's expectant eyes.
"The militiamen were back just now. They didn't find him."
"Give me some food to take, mom. I'll go and mal<e another
searchr" Dronma pleaded.

"Let me go with her, mom," the younger daughter X)rolma begged.
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Yatso shook her head and clasped tbe gids to het, as if afnid they

would fly away Iike het son. "No, neithet of you is to go. You
must be good gitls. This is a job for the militiamen. They're tinging up your father too. They'll be able to find him."
Since the gfuls had plans of their own they said no more, not rr'r'ant-

ing to upset theit mother.
2

Tranor and his tvr'o sisters attended the primaty school for the herdsmen"s childten. The teachers taught in the evening or touted the
grazing grounds in the day-time giving lessons to the children who

minded the sheep ot did other iobs for the ptoduction brigade.
Looking upon the country and the collective as the apple of their
eyes, the children took extremely good cate of the fock, while Ttanor
could even tteat some of the sheep's corrunon diseases.
Two days earJrie4 aftet breakfast Tranot had told his eldet sister
Dronma: "Jade Rabbit and Silvet Flower are bloated. I'm going
to Changki Mountain to get some hetbs. I'll be back by evening in
time to help pen the flock." His bright black eyes on his sistet, he
rvaited

fot her

consent.

Dtonma tan into the pen and tapped the stomachs of the two sheep.
They were rather bloated.
"That was quite a storm v/e had yestetday," she said. "What'll
you do if you tua into another stotm like that in the mountain ?"
With fists clenched, Tranor declated, "I'd like to weathet one like

thatl"
Pleased by his pluck, she said, "Run along- But be
to come back early." She left with their mothet to graze the

"Good."
sure

flock.

Ttanor s/erit irito the yurt to get his herb bag when he remembered that he hadn't yet fetched water for Gtandma Yangkyid' Put-

ting down the bag he swung a bucket onto his back. Then he
remembered something else.

Eatly that rnorning, when his father left for the meeting he had
told him, "A geological ptospecting team sent by Chairman Mao to
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look fot hidden treasures is atriving soon. When they come, show
them that glittering stone grandpa found."
Hrppy as alark, Tranot ansrveted, "Right, dad. I will!"
It then occurred to him that it would be wondetful if he could
show the prospectors the place whete the stone had been found.
Since he was going up the mountains, why not take the stone along
and look fot its site ? He wanted to tell Dronma his idea, but as she
was alteady some way oIf with het flock he set out with firm steps
to fetch the water, leaving a trail of footprints in the damp earth.
!7hen he returned his younger sister Drolma was bottle-feeding
a sick calf behind the yutt. He went in huttiedly to collect rope,
^
a bag and some fried flour. Next he opened his "treasute box" and
took out the stone his grandpa had left them. "Ah, tteasure stone,
I'11 find your home today," he crowed. Just then Drolma came in.
He shoved the stone into his tobe and walked ort, aftaid that his
sister might \r/ant to come along too.
But Drolma ratafterhim. "What's that you've got thete, brother
Show it to mel"

?

"Certainly not."
"But I want to see it."

Tranor put his hand into his robc and caressed the stone fondly.
Gravely he told her, "ft's grandpa's stone, Drolma. As I'm gathering
herbs today, I'm going up Changki Mountain to find its home."

"I

want to go too."
"You must stay at home to mind the calf. Doesn't mother say,
'My Drolma is Chairman Mao's Little Red Soldier, she takes such
good care of our btigade's calfl' Aren't you a good gid?" Tranor
stuck up one thumb.
Het white teeth gleaming, Drolma laughed mertily.
"S7ell, Drolma, I'm off flow."
It was a fine day. \Talking quickly Tranor arrived at the foot of
Changki Mountain at noofl. After gathering the hetbs he needed
he deposited them in a c ye, then started to climb the mountain.
This mountain tose in nartowing tiers like a pine-cone. When
Tranor looked up, a sheer cliff hid its peak ftom sight. No wondet
people said that no soaring skylark dared alight on it, no fearless
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mother eagle dared let het fledgelings fly there alone. All of a sudden he temembered Yak Rock. Dad had told him that his grandpa
had picked up that stone while climbing up the moufltain past yak
Rock. So Ttanot started to look for that rock, He went on search-

ing until darkness fell. He could not climb the mountain in the
dark. Returning home was out of the question too. Determined
to find the home of the glittering stone, Ttanor decided to spend
the night up there and continue his search the next day. FIe was
lucky enough to find a caye two metres deep, big enough for three
people to shelter in. He ate some fried flour and soon fell sound
asleep.

3

sung fot two'nights. With a heavy heart foutteen-year-old Dronma
was sputring het horse on in seatch of her twelve-year-old brother,
while ten-yeat-old Drolma, chasing behind her sister, was equally

to find him. They had stolen out without their mother's
knowing. She must be worried sick now.
Pouting, Dronma recalled Tranor's parting words to het: "I'll

arrxious

be back by evening to help pen the flock." Yet he had stayed away
for two days now. It had never taken him more than a day before
to make a ttip to Changki Mountain. So what could have happened

this

time?

She had decided

to go uP the mountain and firrd him.

accident. Maybe
on his way home
he
be
still
might
she would find him easily, better
She was worried and hoped he hadn't met w-ith an

now.

"Sistetl Dronmal"
The deep blue sky, with stars for eyes, seemed to be leaning down
over the grassland to heat the songs it loved. But the girls had not
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Hearing this cty, Dronma reined up and shouted:
"Drolmal Go home at oncel"
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\Thinnying, Drolma's slcek horse teared, then came to a stop.
Dronma strained het eyes through the dark, then demanded sternly:
"Who told Jlu to come? And on such a skittish horse too.,,
"I want to look for btother too. Donrt be closs,r,
Dtonma glared, but then thought that two might do better than
ofle. She clamped her lips and said nothing mote.
The horses cantered on, their riders silent. The moon and stats
in the autumn sky were reflected in the irrigation canar rike thousands

of glittering

eyes winking at the two gids.
The caressing night breeze was sweet with the sceot of flowers
which reminded the thirsty youilg riders of fteshly brewed milk tea.
The two horses trotted steadily side by side.
"Do you think the wolves can have got Tranor, sis ?,,
"Of course notl He knows how to deal with .,firolves.',
"That's right. Remember that time o:ut grazing when he killed
two cubs. !7hen the mother wolf chatged, Tranot killed her with
his dagger before she could scatter the flock. Ald another time. . . . ,,
"Oh, what a chatterbox you are. Have you swallowed a thrush,s
tongue, Drolma?"
"And another night, Txanor and you lassoed that old herd ownet
when he was trying to destroy our canal. Think I didn,t know about
that?"
"All right, paffot, you're too smart for me. Ilow,s that?,,
Her sistet's lack of sympathy made Drolma miss Tranor even
more. "\7hat a good brothet he isl', she thought to herself. Tears

dimmed her eyes and spatkled on her eyelashes.
"Btothet never snubs me the way you do,,, she muttered. ..He,s
like Lei Feng in the PLA
always watm and good to his comrades.
When he wanted me to ride this hotse he said, .Don,t be afuaid,,

Drolma. I'll

that you're all right., But you. . . . ,,
"\7ell, who told you to come? !7hy didn,t you stay at home and
look after mothet?"
"That time I fetched 'nvater for Grandma yangkyid and fell into the
see

out. He said I was a good child of chairrnan
Mao's, I didn't cry even when I was frozen stif,. And remember
that time you went with him to gather herbs and neady fell over a
canal, brother fished me
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cliff? If

in the nick of time, you'd
to pieces. Yet you give yourself the airs of a

he hadn't rushed to catch you

have been smashed

mountain eagle."
"Well, well. You've got the gift of the gab all tight." Dtonma
couldn't help laughing. They slowed their horses down to an ambling
pace, looking carefully about through the shadowy moonlight.
Dtolma's stomach rumbled. fn het haste to give het mother the
slip and catdr up with Dtonma she had come out without food.
But riow it seemed that a wild-goose was honking in her stomach.
Her mouth was parched too.
"Let's stop a bit and gt^ze the hofses," Dronma suggested.
"They need to cool of[."
She knew just how parched and hungry Dtolma must be, both of
them having skipped a meal. She dismounted and ptoduced ftom
her saddle-ba g a bag of fried flour and a plastic watet-bottle. DroIma's face lit up at this show of concern for het. She stretched out

het

hands.

Holding the things high over her head Dronma asked teasingly:
"Do I give myself the airs of a mountain eagle?"
"N7ell, why did you call me a parrot?"

"What time do you make it?"
"I think it's after midnight. The moon is tiding high. Aren't
you going to give me a drink after all?"
"X7hy are we here, Dtolma?"
"\[]iat a question! To find Traflor."
"Then, whom do you suppose I btought these for?"
"\fhy show them to me then? I don't want them. Tranor has
had nothing to e^t or dtink fot two days now. L . . I can stick it
out." Drolma hurrg her head in shame. Taking her in her atms,
Dtonma clasped het tightly.
The cold wind nipped at them when they sat down. They mounted
their horses again arld rode on to a foot-hill neat the itigationcanal
where they stopped and sat on a mound to look atound. The shimmering canal looked like a highway. Hunger and thirst aggravated

their concern fot Tranor. N7ith her dagger Dronma dug up

sorne
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bracken roots whiie Drolma unearthed some reed

toots.

They chew-

ed these slowly.
"Sis, is that boxful of glittering stones Tranor collected any use
for building socialism?"
t'Our dad says they are treasures."
"Then our grassland will become even more beautifull"
"Sure. Even as it is, it's beautiful. Remember the song we used

to

sing ?"

"Of course. Let's sing it now, sis. Brother might hear us."
"Right. The running water can accompany us. I'll start off.
One, two, singl"

The Milky Way spatkles with a mytiad
On the grasslands, canal shimmers
^
And thousands of herdsmet are singing,
For in their hearts for ever shine
The golden rays of a nevel-setting sun.

stars,

Dronma brightened up suddenly at sight of something. Jumping
up she cried, "Look, Drolma, could that be Tranor ?"
Drolma leapt nimbly to her feet and raced het elder sister to the
canal. Togethet they shouted:

"Tta.,.nor,..l"
"Bro...ther.,. !"
4

The lantern in Yatso's yurt shone throughout the night as she sat up
with bloodshot eyes waiting fot her childten. Time and again she
stoked up the yak-dung fire to keep dre milk tea hot. But neither
Ttanor not the gids came back" She was so eatelr up with wory
that she could hatdly sit still.

If only the childten's father were at homel Zodpa, the militiaman,
had ptrtmised to call him up at the county. Had he got thtough to
him and could Chagdor colre home tomortow? \[ould the meeting
be over by then?
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Euikling
by

an Aqueduct (oil painting)
Sm Kao-cbi atd Chang llung-lsan

\rVhen tl.re meeting ended, t1-re cclunty Patty sectetary told Chagdor,
Party sectetaty ofhis brigade, "I'm giving you an utgent task. Three

into a bad storm io the
radio
had
no
contact with them
mountains in your vicinity. !7e've
since then. The team, eleven in all, is headed by Chang Yuan-ying.
S(/e're coflcetned fot theit safety. Go back tight away and try to
locate them, will you? You must help them in their work and look
days ago a geological prospectiflg teatn ran

after their welfare too."

Although it was datk when the meeting ended, Chagdot didn't
stop for supper. Taking abag of. fried flout he mounted his horse.
As luck would have it a bright moon lit up the ttack, cascading
silvety bcams on thc white horse as it galloped over hill and dale.
When

it reached the yutt, still lit up, ttle

hotse whinnied and

stopped.

Yatso tan out, ovetjoyed to see het husband.
"You're back at lzst. Thank goodness !"
Struck by het anxious looks, he inquired:

"Sflhat's irappened?"
"Didn't you get a telephone

call?"

She had taken

it fot

granted
thatZodpahad summoned him home. It turned out that the telephone

line was down aftet the stotm, so Zodpt hadn't got in touch with
him.

"The line won't be

repaired

noon. \7hat's the matter ?

FIow ate the children?"

"'Itanor's lost. And now the gids are missing too."
"What do you mean?"
"Tra\or went to Changki Mountain two days ago fot herbs and
hasn't come honre. 'Ihe militiamen couldn't find him. And last
night the gids slipped oflwhen I wasn't looking. They haven't come
bach either."

"Hum. . . . " Remembering what the county Patty secretaty had
told him, Chagdor started putting two and two together, his brow
knit in thougl-rt, his frtm lips moving slightly. I{itting upon an idea,
he sv'ept his long sleeve and went into the yurt. Yatso came in too
and poured him a bowl of hot tea. Chagdot accepted it calmly, blerr
at the butter floating on the top and took a few sips.
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"'Clouds don't move without

a wind, and tain is hetaldecl by clouds.
Thete's a reason fot evetphing. Before r left for the meeting r told
Tranor that chairman Mao was sending us a geological team and when
they attived he must show them my father,s stone. He rnust have
gofle to Changki Mountain to find the place where the stone came
from. Yes. That must be it. Worrying won,t do any good, yatso.
When a problem crops up we must analyse the situation.',
Yatso began to breathe more fteely again.
"W'e lost touch with the team three days ago,,' Chagdor conti,uecl,
standing up to go. "'I'11 take a search party out imm.eclt'ately. We,ll
find the children too."

"You haven't had anything to eat yet.,'
"I'll fitst call the men together.,,
Yatso was seeing Chagdor to the door when Drolma came flying
up, gay as a lark. She shouted to her parents:
"!fle have guests, mom and dad. euickl Come and u,elcome

them."

The wottiec{ mother and the w-orn-out father brightened up at this
good news. Yatso clasped her elated small daugl.rter in her atms.
"Looh, mom, tv/o uncles have come.,'
In the rosy light of suntise they saw Dronma, leading tr.vo horses.
Behind her walked two young men in blue tunics.
"You're home, dadl Come and welcome the guests,,, Dtonma

called out.
"They're the uncles who've come to look fot glitteting stones.,,
l7riggling out of her mother's atms, Drolma tugged at her fathet,s
tobe, her black eyes sparkling.
"From the geological team?" Chagdor asked in happy surptise.
"Right. This is Unde Li Chih and the taller one is Uncle Chang
Yung," Drolma introduced them.
"These are my father and mother,,, Dtonma put in.
Chagdor stepped fotward with extended arms and cotdially grasped
the hands of the two young men.
"You've had a hard time of it, comrades. It,s an honout to have
you v,ith us. Chaitman Mao has sent you to survey our gtasslands
what a big thing this is for us herdsment,,
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The yurt livened up instantly.
Yatso made tea in a copper kettle, Dronma deftly polished the teacups with gilt edges while Drolma in front of the stove plied the
sheepskin bellows. Chagdor and the guests wete talking like old
friends.

"!fe've fallen in love with yout miraculous grassland, Comtade
Chagdor," declated Chang Yung.
"!7e've also failen for all the treasures in it," added Li Chih,
"And we've all fallen in love with socialism," boomed Chagdor.
The three men laughed iubilantly.
The two sisters joined in their laughter. fnfected by thelr spirit,
Yatso put in: "Our gids gave me the slip last night to look for
T'ranot, but it's two honoured guests they've brought home instead."
"They didn't exactly invite us here, Comtade Yatso. . . ." said
Chang Yung hurrrorously.
Drolma rnade haste to explain, "When the moon sank we sat by
tlne canal to rest. Then we saw a shadow. Thinking it might be
Trattor, we ran quickly over. But it was two men. Not knowing
wbether they were good men or bad ofles we pulled out our daggers
and clashccl up shouting, 'Put up your handsl"' She demonsttated

as she spoke.
Qhang Yung continued, "$7e felt reassured when we came to the
cznal, knowing it must lead to a village. So we drank out fill and
had just sat down to rest 'il/hen we were suddenly challenged by two
brave little gids with daggers in theit hands. Ha,ha. " . ."
Li Chih added, "To locate the mineral deposits in the Changki
Mouotain our team hacl climbed up to the mountain pass by dusk
three days before. \(e had barely put up ouf, tent when a storm
broke. 'Ihat pass is a wind funnell Gale winds from all directions
bote down on our tent like savlge beasts. \rVe could hatdly keep
our eyes open or stand our gtound. \7ith all our might we held on
to the tent to keep out equipment safe, The storm threatened to
teat down the tent, smash out equipment, and even blow us away.
"Raging wind, blinding lightning, deafening thundet and pouring
all assailcd us together. Atm in atm we pressed ourselves
rain

- tlie tent to safeguard our equipment. \7hat a battlel A

ageinst
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reai 'baptism of

talkie.

storm'. But

something went wrong with our walkiein touch with the commune and

So we two were sent to get

our heaclquarters."
'With
deep

feeling Chagdor told them, "The county committee is
very concefned about you. I was asked to find out your v,hercabouts
as fast as I could. f must learn from your fighting spirit. You don,t
know, I suppose, how your team is making out norilr."
"They're still prospecting on the mountains. \7e were asked to
find out what you people know about possible mineral reserves.,'
"\fe'll do out best to help you." Chagdor was flushed with cxcitement. "My three children startcd collecting treasure stoncs long
They're real enthusiasts !"
^go.
At this, the girls produced their "treasure box" and proudly invited
the tvro geologists to l'rave a look.
The glittering stones, opalescent, orange and turquoise, were teally
eye-catching.

The girls watched the faces of the young men as tley examined
the stones. They saw elation turn gradurally to indifference.
"!fhat's wrong? Aren't these the sott you'te looking fot?,,
Drolma asked, taken aback.
"Isn't there a single useful one?" Dronma rvas ufieasy too.
The two young men exchanged glances.
"These coloured stones are vety

lovely." Li

Chih laughed cll'sarm-

ingly.

The girls pursed their lips in disappointment. They and Tranor
fot playtlrings. Thcy had vanted to
conttibute their bit for socialism.
But Dronma dicln't lose heart. She poured the stones on to the

had not collected thcse stone

ground.
Chagdot inquitcd, "Wherc's grandpa's stone?,'
"Yes, shorv them granclpa's stone," said Drolna.

Tall Chang Yung pricl<cd up his ears. "Anothcr stone? Do let
it""
Taking heatt again, the girls rummaged through the str.rnes but
couldn't find u,hat they wantcd. "\7herc's that glittering stone ?
rJ71.ra,t's happcned to it
? FIas it flou,n a$,ay ?" Dronnra aske d.
us see
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Cocking hct head, Dtolma thought for a lvliile. "Oh, I almost
forgot. Brothet has taken it with him."
A smilc appearcd on Chagdor's face. Hc turned to Yatso. "Didn't
gucss
I
that Tranor had gone up the Changki Mountain to look for
mincrals ?"

Nodcling, Yatso acccpted the rcason for her son's clisappcaraflcc.
But Dronma stared crossly at her younger sister. . "'Ialkative
as a parrot, yet you don't tell us what we need to knowl"

"I only just remembeted." Drolma pouted.
Li Chih and Chang Yung wanted to know what this mcaflt. Drolma told them how her brothet had gone into the mountains trvo days

how they had gone to look for him.
"$Vhat a fine little chapl" exclaimed Li Chilr. "We flrust go and
flncl him at oncc."
Drolma cut in, "My brother's lust splcndid !" Fondling the stone s she
tolcl them, "He found this one, and this one, in the desert. The hot
sand almost scalded his bare feet. He told me when he had found enough
stones he would go to Peking and give thcm to Chairman l\{ao."
Chang Yung stood up abruptly. "Let's go, Comraclc Chagdor.
\7e rnust find him at once."
Yatso's cyes moistened with emotion. But Chagdor tcplicd calmly:
"S7e'11 flnd Tranot and the geological team too. My guess is that
Tranor must've come across your comrades. Sit down, Let's
finish our tea first."
Chagclor's calmness and con6clence madc Chang Yung sit down
c.arl.iet, and

2rga1f1,

"Tcll rnc about your fathet's stone," he urgcd.
"Oh, that's a long story." Putting down his bowl Chagdor

was

about to tell the story when a group of poor and lower-middle herdsmcn camc in, bringing buttered tea, to see the geologists sent by
Chairman Mao.

)
Day was breaking. The mountains and meadows were bathed in
golden sunshine. Tranor. had climbed up a cliff and, with his robe

tightly belted to serve as a pouch, filled it with the wild betties he
had picked. He was eating them as he pressed on, for the boy was
determined to find Yak Rock and clirnb up to the main peak of Chang-

ki

Mountain.

By noon Tranor was dog-tired, perspiration trickling dorvn from
the root of his bait to the nape of his neck, then all the way down
his back. He found himself a clean place to rest, meaning to have
some food. But befote he sat down the boy had anothet good looh
at the rock he had chosen to sit on. ft was shaped exactly like a yak
teclining on the ground!

"Yak Rockl" Trat:.or shouted ioyfully, his arms

stretched out.

Then he mounted ori to the "back" of the "yak""
Beside the roch, Tranor found the path Teading to the peak. Like
a sute-footed antelope, he started

climbing. At the foot of the

peak

a chilly wind was blowing which very soon dried the sweat on the
boy's face, The peak was not far ahead nov,. Looking down, the
mountains below him seemed tiny and dwatfed. Tranor found
himself standing orr scree. Jumping here and thete, he tutned over
the stones with his hands, kicked them v-ith his foot, eaget to find
one like his grandpa's glitteting stone. But he failed to clo so. Not
losing heart, he scrambled up to a small but tugged peal<, its base
littered with stones of vatious weird animal shapes. These he eyed

with amusement

as he

weflt oll with his search. Suddenly, beside
glittcring specimen

a cleft tock he spotted a pile of stones iust like the

in

l-ris

hand.

Overjol,ed, he rushed towards them, eager to pick thern

all up.
The sun emerged ftom behind the clouds, iighting up the path
fot Tranor, whose robe rvas filled with glittedng stones as he descended the mountain to the place where he had left his medicinal herbs.
Flaving retrieved these, he sat down for a rest. IIe soon fell asleep,
blissfully smiling.
\7hen Tranot woke, he gave a start: it was almost clarkl Rubbing
his eyes, he was about to start home when he caught sight of a bonfire
ofl one of the neatby peaks. Beside it thete was a white tent roufld

which some figures rrete moving.
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"fs that the geologists' tent?" he wondeted. He had seen a
ptospecting team in a film set up a white tent and make fire; so he
^
guessed that the men there wete members of the geological team his
dad had mentioned. At once he picked up the herbs and ran towatds
the bonfire.

ft

was indeed the geological ptospecting team. After bein.g
in the storm, dudng which their walkie-talkie had broken
down, they had lost contact with their headquarters and the local
people. So the team leader had sent Li Chih and Chang Yung down
the mountain to get in touch with the local herdsmen. They had
been away fot thtee days now. The othet tearn mernbers put up a
red flag as they wotked on the peaks in the day-tirne. At night,
they stationed themselves ofl a moufltain top and lit a bonfire to attract attention. This was theit standatd procedure for making their
caugh.t

wheteabouts known.
Ttanor suddenly made his appe taflce beside the fire and stared,
wide-eyed, at the men.

"Hullo there, ladl" one man hailed him. "Do you live on the
grassland ?"

"Yes. Not

far from the foot of this mountain."
"Tearn Leader Chang," the man called towards the tent. "Com.e
quick! We're not far from a v177age."
A stocky man lifted the tent flap and came out, throwing his coat
over his shoulclers. He was Team Leader Chang Yuan-ying. Gtipping the boy's hand, he asked, "!7ell, little mastet of the grassland,
what brings you up here at this hour?" He made Ttanor join their
circle round the fire.
The boy's face was lit up by the fire. fnstead of answeting the
team leader's question he slipped his small hand into his robe and
fcrndled thc stones he had found, asking earnestly:
"Did Chainnan Mao send you here to search for 'tfeasures'? I
want the truth now, nothing but the truth!"
For a second this took the team leadet's breath away. Then, twinkling, he utged his men, "Speak up ! The truth, and nothing but the
truth l"
A peal of laughter burst out on the mountain.

',.\'! I
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But Ttanor did not laugh. "fn trry robe here I have 'treasure
stoncs'," he said gravely. "If you're not sent by Cl-iairman Mao,
you can't see them."
This announcement elated the mcn.
"Tcam Leadet Chang," one of tllem shoutcd. "Did you hear
that? 'Treasure stones'! Be our spokcsman and tell him the truth'"

"Right. Child. .. . "
"I'm flot a child," protested Trator, cutting him short' "I'm

Tranor, a member of tire Wulungtan People's Commune' a Little Red
Soldier of our primary school andlater on, when we set up a factory
l'm going to be a worker."
The men could no longer resttain themseh'es and again brokc into

4.r'

,r
,,/
il':

hcarty laughter.
"Fine, fine," Team Leadet Chang said. "Comrade future wotkcr
Tranor, w'e're Team 7 of Prospecting Brigade ror, sent hete by our
great leader Chairmao Mao."
A smile irradiated the boy's face. At once hc ptoduced a stone
and, holcling it up, cried eagerly, "Look, uncles' This is one of the
gl.ittedng stones from our Changki Mountain["

Team Leadet Chang took the stone. All eyes focused on it' Thcn
Tranor fished out all the others he had collected and handed them
over. And Chang passed them one by one to the rest of the team'
By the light of the fames, they examined the stones intently' 'Ihe
moonlight, the fite-light and the delightcd eyes of all were fixed on

thc glittering stones.
"\7ill you tell us whete you found tl"rem, Ttanot?" Chang asked
cxultantly, pattiflg the boy on the shouldet.
"At the foot of Changki Mountain, rteat a cleft."
Everyone rrr'as cheered by this news. "\fhat? Neat a cleft?
That must be the cleft Peak of changki Mountain that we're looking
for."
"X{eeting you is gre t stroke of luck for us, 'I'tanor," Chang
^
remarkcd, "But how did you know there was ote there?" FIe
took the boy's hand in his own.
"To explain that I'd better fitst tell you about that stone you're
holding. That was left us by -y grzndpa."
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"Left you by your grandpa?" Chang was puzzled.
Tranot's eyes brightened. "Here's the story as I heard

it

from

my dad."
Tranor's grandfather. was a vetetinarian, who often pickedmedicinal
hetbs on Changki Mountain. One day two years before the Liberation of the grassland, he had brought home two glitterine stones
from the mountain. But next day the chieftain,s overseer came to
his yurt and snatched au/ay one of, the stones . Tlalf a year later, the
chieftain sent the overseer to see the old vet.

"Old fellow," said the lackey, "you're in luck. f gave your stone
to the chief and he showed it to some foreign geologists. They say
it's a rare ore. So the chief has decided to give you a sheep as
reward. Come along with me to take it.,,
The old vet said nothing. What was the bloodsucker up to )
he wondered as he followed the overseer.
The chieftain, his eyes halfclosed, sat cross-legged on a chair draped
a tiget skin, looking like a big tottoise. As the old veterinarian

with

in he stood up, counter to his usual custom, and greeted him
with a hypocritical smile. At a cry from him, two men cartied in a
sheep carcass, the best patt of the mutton already cut off. Looking
at the old man, the chieftain said, "I'm giving you this fat sheep as

With a contemptuous look in his eyes, the old vetetinatian continued, "You're a faithful disciple of Buddha, aren't you? It was
Buddha who gave me that stone you stole from me. \7here it comes
ftom,

I don't know !"

Llke a wild boar hit by a hunter's bullet, the chieftain bellowed for
his thugs. He snatched up a whip and rained blows on the old man's
head, ordering him to reveal where he had found the stone. This
the vet refused to do, even though beaten until he lost consciousness.
Chagdot was twelve that yer. \7ith tears of hatred in his eyes, he
carried his father home. As he lay dying the o1d man told his son,
"Take good care of the stone. It's out country's precious ore' It
comes from the foot of the main peak of Changki Mountain. You
c^rl get there by the path going past Yak Rock. Don't let slip a word
about this to that heattless chieftain. . . . "
\[hen the old man died, the chieftain tried to force his son to find
the ore fot him. To keep his secret Chagdor tafl away, taking the

stone. Not until after Liberation did he retutn home'

canre

a

teward."

!7ith a snott of laughter the vet replied, ..You,re rapacious enough
to swallow a yak, hotns and all. What has induced you today to give
me a sheep ?"

lihe pursy chieftain plumped back on his seat. ..That stone you
found comes from my estate. I want to know just where you found
it. A foreign geological ptospecting team has offered me a good
price for the land. Just tell me whete the stone comes from and you
can take the sheep away with you. Later on,I shall give you money

too, hard cashl"
TLe old man realized that the vicious chieftain meallt to sell China's
ore to impetialist gangsters. unable to hold back his fury he toarerf :
"You want to sell our mothedand's ore ? To bribe me with a sheep

skeleton? Nothing doingl"
"!7hat? How dare you!" The chieftain jumped up.
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All the geologists were stirred by this story.
"Your grandpa did right," said one. "Only

sharneless ttaitors

would sell out our country's wealth. Yout grandp^was frne man!"
^
The team leadet was stitted too. "Don't wotry, little comrade,"
he said to Tranor. "\7ith the leadership of out Party and Chairman
Mao, we're going to dig up the tteasure buried underground."
"Let's go thenl" Pointing to the main peak of the mountain,
'Iranor jumped up.
"To the main peak of Changki Mountain?" Chang asked.
"Yes. To Cleft Peak at its foot. I'11 lead the way."
"Fine. But we'll statt first thing tomorrow. What you need
now is to stoke up." Turning to the tent, the team leader called,
"Bring us some biscuits, dcsiccated meat and hot watet!"
6

Lilre a spring breeze, the news

of the axrival of a geological

pros-

pecting team had swept over the grasslands. All the poor and lower59

midclle hctdsmen rvere ovcrjoyed. But when they heard that thc
team had lost touch with the outside worid, they felt very concerned.
They hurried to the irouse of Party Sectctary Chagdot who r.vas preparing to lead out a search patty, and asked him to send their sreetinss

to the geologists.
to convey thc herdsmen's class conccrn to thc
team. Then they remindcd him to make sure and find Tranor too.
The horses of Chang Yung and Li Chih were adorned r.vith red
Chagdor ptomisccl

tibbons by the herdsmen. Drolma and Dtonma rode the same horse .
Thcy imagined now that Tranor had been unable to tear hirnsclf away
fronr the "treasufe stones" on the mountain.
Chagdot rode at the head of his orderly contingcnt, as if leading
a combat force or a delegation. Anxiotr.s yet elatcd, they spurred
thcir horses on.
Before the sun could climb high, they arrived at the foot of Changki
Mountain. From rvhere they stood a flarrow path turistcd its way
up the mountain. They climbed one slopc after anothcr, following
the winding trail over grass and florilers, making the bcst specd they
could. From time to time they looked Lrp, scanning the skyline for
the prospecting team, till the trail lcd thcm to an ovcrhanging cliff.
Here they clismounted. Against the deep bluc of the sky, grcen trees
shirted the main peak of Ctrangki Mountain. Eagles were flying up
and up as if to ride the whlte clouds.
"IIcy, you up theret" littlc Drolma callcd to thc caglcs. "l7ave
yolr seel1 men looking for 'treasure stones'? Have you seen Tranor ?"
Thc gids had sharp eyes. Suddenly both sistcrs cried out, "Look,

dad.

Red flags

!"

The men straifled thcir eves upward. There, on top of a cliff that
looked like a prancing horse, a fiery rcd flag was fluttering in the sunshine.

"Listcn.

Someone's singing

in the mountain."

Sparkling snow-capped mountains of the grassland
Beneath them lies the people's treasure,
Hundreds of flowets blossom on the bright grassland,

The herdsmen work hard to build socialism.
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"Sis," Drolma spokc up, "that's Tranor's voice! Hear him, dad?
we sing too, sis ?"
"Yes, it's himl Let's sing," said Dronma. Joining in Ttanor's
song, theif crisp voices farig out:
Shaltr

Fot in their hearts for evet shines
The golden rays of a never-scttil1g

sulr,

The mountain was so steep hete that they had to proceed on foot.

Drolma and Dronma tan ahead of the test.
"Sister . . . Drolma. . . ." Came a shrill call from above. Looking
in tlre direction of the sound they spotted a boy, a btoad-rimmed hat
on his hcacl, asttide a rock. Bending down towards them, he was
laughing. He had a round ruddy face, shining cyes and lips curled
in a smile. It was Ttanot!
"Tr r.ot. , . ." Dronma and Drolma shouted, pressing on as fast
as they could, Tranor came bounding down the slope to meet them
and tLtew himself into his sisters' atms. Laughing and jumping
fot joy, they ctied, "Ttarrot, TranTor. . . ."
"$7hy didn't you come home, btothet?" Drolma demancled.
"You had mom rvoried stiff and what a time we had of it trying to
find you!"
"The neigl.rbours kept dropping in to ask if you rvere back, Grandtra
Yangkyid and many others," added Dronma. "Thc nrilitiamen
hunted high and low fot you too."
"I shor,v'ed the team thc way to the glittering stones. $7hole piles
of tlrem, there are! J-et me talie you there."
'Ihe others thronged follnd the boy, sl.rorving their concern io the
questions they fired off.
'Ihe members of the prospecting team clambeted dorr,'n the mountair

too.

Chagdot ran to mect them.
"Eagles pich the higlrest mountzLins to fly over! So here you afel"
hc exclaimccl. "FIow goes it, comtades ?"
"Team Leader Chang, comrades, we've found you at last," said
Li Ctrih, the.n introduced thern, "this js Comrade Chagdor, the br:igade
Patty secrctaty. Antl this is out tezrm leadcr, Comrade Chang Yuan-

yirg."

Soon the team was surtounded by the herdsmen. They greeted
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one aflother watmly, shaking haods and exchanging congratulations.

"How we've longed for this dayl It's grand that you're hete at
last," Chagdor said. "Let me welcome you on behalf of the Party
btanch and all the poot and lower-middle herdsmen of out btigade."
Amid applause, Team Leader. Chang spoke up, "AIl out mountaifls
and rivers are linked with Peking. We meet dear ones wherever we
go. Thank you all for your watm concern. . . ." FIis voice was
drowned by clapping and by cheers.
I'urning to Tranor, Chang went on, "We must also thank little
Comrade Tranor. FIe's the one who led us to Cleft Peak to fincl such
rich mineral deposits. FIe's made a big contribution to out socjalist

Li Chun

construction."

Mote applause btoke out. Tranor's face lit up with a smile.
"One thing I must say is this. By coming hete we've not only seen
this beautiful grassland but the splendid qualities of our poor alrd
that's made an indelible imptession on us.
resolved to find more mines in this area, to do out bit for the
Party and our motherland. Look, comradesl This is .very r te
^
orc and one which is badly needed." Slipping his kit-bag from his
shouldet, he fished out the glitteting stones given him by Tranor.
As he showed them to the people atound, they spatkled in the bright
sunshine with redoublecl splendour.

Flowers on the Borderland

lower-middle hetdsmen
'W'e'te

Ulnstralerl @ 'tr-ung Chen-sheng

The flov'ets on our botdetland ate vivid and gay,
The flowers of our botdedand ate as t<--d as fite,
Each glowing bud becomes a scadet blossom,
Amid tall grasses that teach to the knee.
Shouldering rifles, our men leave the camp,
Their lusty voices reaching the sky,
As the tall grass ripples, the song ends,
In a flash all our rnen have vanished frorn sight.
Vanished from sight? Ah, look with care,
You'll sce the gleam of bayonets in the gtass;

Is it sunlight on blades of grass or steel?
Difficult to tell in such an ambush.
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Larks in the sky continue their songs,
The flowets temain so id and gay.
But wait! Ate they flonrers ot red capJ:zrdges?

\xro'{*r*n,n
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Difficult to tell in such an ambush.
As bayonets lie hidden in the green,
So byal heatts lie dccp among the flowers,
\7hen a passing brceze brushes the tall grasscs,
Bright eycs watch for a hicldcn enctny.
Neither flowets not grass fade on the botderlands,

Our northern famparts are strongef than steel,
Should an enemy date to jnvade out land,
Red flowers and grcen grasses will lead the charge.
Ah, every blade of grass hides one of stecl,
.llvery Ilowcr conceals a rvatri,,t;
Horvcver cokl the northern blasts nray be,
Our solcliets' young hcarts will remain aflame.

Instructor in Political Theoty (ttaditional
b1 WZi Kuo-tbimg
Chinese painting)
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Patter, patte\ the spring rain falls

Over the botdedands the spring rain falls,
Bathing the earth, its pattering never ceases.
Fastet than the beating of drums on the match,
Lihe the hammering hooves of the swiftest

steeds.

In our

army headquarters the lights still shine,
Whiie the pattering tain persists. In the lamp's glow
Our men recite from the Marxist classics,
The spring rain refteshing evety heatt.
Evetywhere among them happiness shines,
Like opening blossoms their joy unfolds,
Already in patches the gtass is showing green,
Strearns are filled with running water.

Along the bordedands when the spring rains come,
The vast grasslands ate iridescent,
The peasants' ploughs turn the rich black furrows,
Herdsmen play new tunes upon their flutes.
Shouldering guns our fighters go on reconnaissance,
And laugh to see the raindrop-jewelled flowers,
From each they gather renewed sftength,

As they tighten their teins and gallop on.
Patter, patter the spting rain falls.
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Our Motherland's Spring Waters
Through a rocky cleft a mountam torrent sptlngs;
Its shrill cascade te-echoes in the hills;
O'er steep cliffs it courses, ctossing tidges,

Then softly purling it meanders on.
Our soldiets at theit bivouac in the hills
'S?elcome the spring as a travelling companion.
Eddying and switling it winds its way,
I{urtying along it pipes a sweet melody.
How cleat are our motherland's spring lilaters,
Dancing in the sun, scatteting theit lacy spny.

Aftet draining one long draught,
My resolution rises to a mighty crest.
Heaven and eatth take on new dimensions,
Full of determination on I go,
Ah, sweet spring vratet of our mothetland,
Sweeter than milk, balm to my heart.

Through

Its shrill

a rocky cleft a mountain torrent
in the hills;

spriugs;

cascade re-echoes

O'er steep cliffs it courses, crossing tidges,
Then softly putling it meanders on.
It flows on endlessly as does my song,
For there's no end to my revolutionary feelings,
Ah, sweet spring water of our motherland,
Each drop of water nourishes my heart,
My spirits soar higher than its leaping s/aves.

The mountain tottent is like my lute,
I toy with it and listen as I please;
To its accompaniment I sing a song,
Its rippling hatmooizes with my voice.
I sing of our mothedand and its people,
Pouting out my revolutionary tesolution;
My song, mingling with the flowing water,
Is conveyed beyond ten thousand hills.
Ah, sweet spring water of ouf mothedand,
How we revolutionary soldiets appreciate you!

I fill my canteen with sweet sprtng water,
To slake my thirst I raise my head,
And, tipping it up I drink my fill,
Then new vigour courses thtough my veins.
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Pon Fan

Indiscetnible through the opaque blut of mist
Are out maoy vr'arm pulsating hearts !
But listen, you Gteatet I(hingan Mountains,
To the steps of out matching lumbetmenl
See hovz our banners with the glorious words,
"fn industry, leatn ftom Tachingr"
Turn all the hills crimson, lead all our people.

Each plank on bridge and tie on railroad bears their sweat.
Warmed by the fires from tnany

Mo nn ing M ist

Cleatly the tolling

With their

peasant

peasaflt heatth,

^
The rising mist leaves but a slim white scatf
Around the waist of out highest peaks;
Such beauty inspires our heroes to face new battles.

hills suttound us,
families by the thousand,

Then suddenly a gossamet mist descends
Enshrouding the hills till all have vanished.

A

giant ttactor comes tumbling along
Cleaving a path thtough the humid haze;
Diesel engines, used for lurnberiack's saws,
Beat a t^ttoo, like muffied battle drums.
Difficult to teil direction, so indistinct the sound
Of hotses' hooves and sleds conveying logs;
P:uazling to iudge the whereabouts
Of fetled trees that come ctashing down'
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Tsui l'lo-mei

"Sure there is such a. fi:llr.," a Little Red Soldier

"\7hen atter ruin, on my way to

says.

school,

The stream has overflowed and is too deep for me,
He carries me across it on his back."
Heating this our secretary smiles, telieved.
"There's no need to ask, it's someone lcatning fr<im Lei Feng."
Then Aunty Chao steps forwatd to suggest,
"Still, we should express our thanks to your leadership'

"nflren building our nev/ gwnry,
He helped by digging in his noon rest hout.
I was afraid your commander might notice his
And criticize him too severely."

The Unknown Hero

absence

"Vhat does he look like ?" the sectetary asks again.
"He's hefty, broad of shouldet, has a red stat in his cap."
Our clever secretary looks perplexed,
"But that desctiption fits all our men!"

By March, spring has already come to the south;
Deep in the mountains our atmy camp is gay
\fith wild flowers, blooming along the bamboo fence;
While the kapok's crimson blossoms edge our stone-paved path.

lfhile he speahs all

Along the flowet-strewn v'ay come the villagers,
All asking to meet the man named "Wei Jen-min"*
Our secretary scans the platoons' lists of names,
Exclaims, "Thete is no such man in our whole company."

On theit way back from a fi.eld exetcise,
The villagers stare as they come along the flowet-stfewn vay,
All look so sttong and hefty, all have red stars in their caps.

"But of course thete isl" the team leader says,
His voice ringing resonant as a bronze bell.
"I{e cuts hair for us, fetches water, gathers firewood,
Working in our village during holidays!"

The villagers shout as they point to sevetal mcn.
Little Swallow, a schoolgid, gtabs the arm of the commander,
While Aunty Chao rushes to the trumpeter. . . .

hear. soldiers singing

"!7hy, there he is, that's my man!"

All our tevolutionaty

armymen leatn from Lei Feng
with their whole heart;
Because they serve and love the people,
Each and every one is called, "Wei Jen-min,"

How to

*Ttanslitetation of the Chinese wotds, "Scrve the people,"
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serve the people
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HSI.'N'S WRITINGS

From Hundred Flant

Gardem

to Three Flauour Study

Beliind our house was a gleat garden knou,n in our family as Hundred
Plant Garden. ft has long since been sold, together with the house,
to the descendants of Chu Hsi;* and even the last time I saw it, already
seven or eight years ago,I am pretty sure there were only weeds growing there. But in my childhood it was my paradise.
I need not speak of the green vegetable plots, the slippery stone
coping round the well, the tall honey-locust tree, or the purple mulberries. Nor necd I speak of the long shrilling of, the cicadas among
the leaves, the fat wasps couched in the flowering r^pe, ot the ninible
skylarks who suddenly soated strajght up from the grass to the sky.
This essay comes ftom the collection Daun Blostorut Plucked at Dask wt\tten
Sec the article on p. 79. Aftet Libetation, both ltrundted Plant Gatden
and Thtcc Illavour Study were incorpotatecl in the Lu llsun Museum in Shao-

in ry26.
hsing.

*'l'he house was sold to a family named Chu who were not actually descenclants
of Chu Hsi, the teactionary neo-Confucian scholat of the Sung Dynasty.
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Just the foot of the lovr mud v-all around the garden v/as a soutce
of unfailing interest. Here field crickets droned away while house
crickets chirped mertily. Turning over a btoken bdck, you might
lind a centipede. There were stink-beetles as weil, and if you pressed a finger on theit backs they emitted puffs of vapour from their
reat orifices. Milkwort intetwove with climbing fig which had ftuit
shaped like the calyx of alotus, while the milkwort had swollen tubets.
F'olk said that some of thcse l.rad hurnan shapes and if you ate them
you v'ould become imrnottal, so I kept on pulling them up. By
uprooting onc I pulled out those next to it, and in thjs rvay desttoyed
1'rart of the mud u,'all, but I nevcr found a tubet shaped like a man.
If you 'd/cte not afrriid of thotns you could picli raspbetries tor.r,
like clustets of little cotai beads, sweet yct tart, with a muclt fincr

colout and flavour than mulbcrries.
I did not verrtu{e into the long grass, because a huge tiger-sttalic
was said to inhabit the garden.
i\tama Changx had told me a story:
Once upon t time a scholar r.vas staying in an old temple to study.
()nc evening while enjoying tJrc cool of the couttyard he heatd sornconc cali his name. Responcling hc looked tound and saw, over the
rxlall, the hea.l of a beautiful woman. She smiled, then disappeared.
J Ic rras very pleased, till the old monk who came to chat with him each
cvening cliscovered what had happened. Detecting an evil influcnce
on his thce, he declared that the scholat must have seen the Beautiful
a monstet with a human head and snake's body
\7oman Snake
who was ablc to call a rnan's name. If he answered, the snake would

come tl'rat night to devour him.
The scholat was neady frightened to death, of coutse; but the old
monk told him not to worry and gave him a little box, assuting hitr
that if he put this by his pillow he could go to sleep without feat.
But thougli the scholat did as he was told, he could not sleep -and that is hardly surprising. At midnight" to be sure, the morrstcr
czmel Tlrere souncled a hissing and tustling, as if of wind and tain,
outsidc tJre cloor. Just as l-re u,as shaking with fright, howcvct

-

*A

mrtsc in J "u I Isun's fat.rily.
t.J

golden ray streaked up from beside his pillow. Tl'ren
-a
outside the doot utter silence fell, and the golden tay flew back once
more to its box.
whizzl

And after that? After that the old monk told him that this was
a flying centipede which could suck out the brains of a snake
the Beautiful Woman Snake had been killed by it.
The moral of this was: If a strange voice calls your name, ofl no
accouflt a1lswet.

This stoty btought home to me the perils with which human life
is fraught. When I sat outside ofl a summer night I often felt too
apprehensive to look at the wall, and longed for a box with a flying
centipede in it lihe the old monk's. This was often in my thoughts
when I walked to the edge of the long grass in l-Iundred Plant Garden.
To this day I have never got hold of such a box, but neithet have

I encountered the tiger-snake or Beautiful \7oman Snake. Ofcoutse,
strange voices often call my name; but they have nevet proved to
belong to Beautiful tWoman Snakes.
In winter the gatden was relatively dull; as soon as it snowed,
though, that was a diffetent stoty. Imptinting a snowmafl (by pressing yout body on the snow) or building snow Buddhas requited
appreciative audiences; and since this was a desetted garden whete
visitors seldom came, such games vrete out of place here. I was
therefore reduced to catching bitds. This could not be done after
a light fall of snow: the ground had to be covered for one or two
days, so that the birds had gone hungty fot some time. You swept
a, patch cleat of sflow, propped up a big bamboo sieve on a sl.rort
stick, sprinkled some rice husks beneath it, then tied a long string to
the stick and retited to a distance to hold it, waiting for bitds to come.
\fhen they hopped under the sieve, you tugged the string and ttapped
them. Most of those caught ri/ere sparrows, but there were whitethtoated wagtails too, so lvild that they died in less than a day of
captivity.

It was Jun-tu's father* who taught me this method, but I was not
adept at it. Birds hopped under my sieve all right, yet when I pulled
*A simple, hooest peasnnt who
fanily.
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sometimes wotked as a hitecl hatrd

in Lu Ilsun's

the string and ran over to look there was usually nothiflg thete, and
after long efi-orts I caught merely three or four. Jun-tu's father in
only half the time could catch dozens which, stowed in his bag,
would cheep and jostle each other. I asked him once the reason for
my failure. S7ith a quiet smile he said:
"You're too impatient. You don't wait for them to get to the

middle."
f don't know why my family decided to send me to school, or rvhy
they chose the school reputed to be the strictest in the town. Perhaps it was because I had spoiled the mud wall by uptooting milkwort, perhaps because I had thtown bricks into the Liangs' courtyard
next door, pcthaps because I had climbed the well coping to iump off

it. . . . There is no means of knowing. At all everits, this meant
an end to my frequent visits to Hundred Plant Gatden. Adieu, my
cricketdl Adieu, my rxspberries and climbing figsl
A few hundrcd yatds east of out house, across a stone bridge, was
where my teachet lived. You went in thtough a black-lacqueted
bamboo gate, and the third roolrr .was the classroorn. On the central
wall irung the inscription 'fhree Flavour Study, and under this was
a painting of a portly fallow deer lying beneath an old tree. In the
absence of a tablet to Confucius, we bowed before the inscription and
the'deet" Tlie first tirne for Confucius, the second tinre fot our
teachet.

When we bowed the second time, out teachet bowed gtaciously
baclr ftorn the side of the room. A thin, tall old man with a grizzled
beatd, he wore large spectacles. And I had the greatest resPect for
hirn, having Leard that he was the most uptight, honourable and
eru<iite man :'n ouf tov'n.
I forget where it was that I heard that Tungfang Shuo* was anotber
erudite scholar who hnew of an insect called kuai-ttai,xx the incatnation of some unlustly slain ghost, rvhich would vaflish if you dousecl
*'I'ungfang Shuo (154-93 B,C.), a wtitet of the \Testetn IIan Dyoasty.

**A

mythical insect. Ilradition has it that Emperot \flu (156-87 B.C.) of the
flan Dynasty sarv this insect on the roed; no one knew what it was, but Tungfang Shuo told lrirn it rras called krai-trai,
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I
it

u,'ith v/ine. I longed to learn the details of this story, but Mama
Chang could not enlighten me, for she after all was flot an erudite
scholat. Now my chance had come. I could ask my teacher.
"'W'hat is this insect kuai-tsai, sir?" I asked hastily at the end of
a new lesson, iust befote I was dismisscd.

"I don't know." He

seemed

not at all picased. Indeed,

I

Then realized that students should not ask questions like this, but
concentrate on studying" Being such a learned scholar, of coutse
l're must know the answer. lfhen he saicl he dicl not know, it meant
hc woulctr not tcll rre. Gtown-ups oftcn bchaved like tlris, as I

knew frcrm many past expct:iences.
So I concentrated on stuclying. At midd:ry I practised calligmphy,
in the evening I maclc couplcts. For the first few days the teacher
was very stctn, latet hc trcatcd me better; but by degrees he incrcased

my reading assignrncnt and thc numbcr of cl'raracters in each line
of the couplcts I was sct to r,vritc, fronr threc to fivc, and finally
seven.

I'ircre was a garden behincl Three lrlavour Stucly too. Although
was small, you could climb the tcrmcc thcre to pick winter plum,
or seatch tLe ground and the fragtant oleander tree for the moultcd
skins of cicadas. Best of all rvas catching flies to feed ants, for that
did not make any noise. But it was no use too many of us slipping
out into the garden at the sarne tirne or staying out too lon,g, fcrr tlren
the tcacher would shout fron the classroom:
"Where has everybody gone ?"
TLcn everyone would slip back one aftet thc other: it was no use
all going back togethet. He had a ferule which he seldom used,
and a method of punishing students by making them kneel wlu'ch
again he seldom uscd. In gcncral, he simply glarcd round several

it

times afld shouted:
"Get on with your teading!"
Then all of us would tcad at the top of our l,oices, rvith a roar like

a seethirrg cauldron.
We all reacl from diffetent
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texts:

gapcs wide."+x

"On the upper ninth the dragon hides itself and bides its time."***
"Iroor soil, with good produce of the infetior sott intersperscd with
superior produce; its tribute, matting, oranges, pomelos."****

he

loolred rathet angty.

to

"Is hunranity far? When I seek it, it is hete."+
"To mock a toothless man, say: The dog's kennel

The teacher read aloud too. Later, our voices grew lower and
faded away. I-Ie alone weflt on declaiming as loudly as ever:
"At a sweep of his iron sceptre, all stand amazed,. . . . The
solclefl noblet btims over, but a thousand cups will not intoxicate
hinr. . . .,,*****
f suspected this to be thc finest litetatute, for whenever he reachcd
this passage he always srniled, thtew back his head a little and shool<
it, bending his head furthet and furthet back.
Wl:len our teacher was completely absorbed in his reading, that was
nrost convenient fof us. Some boys would then stage puppet-shows
with paper helmets on thcir fingers. f used to drarv, using what
we called "Chingchuan paper" to trace the illustrations to various
novels, just as we traced calligraphy. The more books I read, the
rnore illustrations f ttaced. I never became a good student but I made
not a little progress as an artist, the best sets I copied being two big
volumes of illustrations, ofle fuom Suppressing the Bandits,**:kxx* ths
*A saying of Confucius frorn the Analeclt
**A linc ftom the school text Jadr Forest of Sojngs for

the Yomg.

***From the Confucian classic thc Book of Cbatges. This wotk, written as a
handbook fot divination, was used by the feudal tuling class to enslave men's
minds. This particulat saying means that it is bettel not to advance until the
time is ripe.
*+**Fromanother Confucian classic theBaaA oJ Hixorl, a collection of documents
believed to date from befote the eighth century B.C. This book recotds that
in the time of Yu the tribute from different districts was divided into nine categories,

in eatly slave society.
*****These lines from a tatative poem wtitten in the Ching Dynasty (1644-

reflecting the class telationships

rgrr) desctibe the ptide ar.d arogance of some noble.
*****{'A reacdonary rgth-century novel slandering a

peasant revolt.
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other from 'l'lte Pilgrinage lo tlte West.* Later, needing tcady 111oney,
I sold these to a rich classmate whose fattter tan a shop selling the
tinsel coins used at funerals. I hear he is now the shop tr:at'lager
himself and will soon have risen to the tank of one of the local gentry.
Those ttacings of mine must have vanished long ago.
September

NOTES ON L!T'ERATIJRE
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l-i V un-ching

0n Reading "From l{undred Flant
Garden to Three Flavour Study"

Lu Hsun's criticism ancl exposure of Confucianism permeatc not only
his brilliant short stories and essays but his reminiscences too, as we
cafl see ftom the recollections of his childhood published in this issue.
This reminiscence vr'as written in September t926. fn it Lu Hsun
(r88r-1936) paints a vivid picture of his eady education, exposes the
corrupt, rcationaty nature of Confucianism and forcefully attacks
the feudal educational system based on that reactionary ideology.
After rgzr when the Chinese Commun-ist Party was founded, Party
leadership gaye a powerful impetus to tevolutionary mass movements

in China. ln

1926, the national revolutionary
in Kwangchow
^trny
started its Northern Expedition to overthrow the wadotds in the north.

*A novel
Cheng-cn.
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about

gods and

demons

wtitten in

tlre

r6tir cenhrty by \7u

Ftightened by the high tide of revolution the watlord goyernmeflt
in Peking thtough its rninistry of education compelled pdmary schoolchildren to study Confucian classics, alleging that these classics could
save the nation. Reactionary bourgeoig scholars sueh as Hu Shih
79

to enter tesearch institutes to make a stucly
of China's ancient culture, immersing themselves in old books'
Their aim ril/as to fool the people, lead the youth astray, and obstruct
the gror,vth of the revolutionaty mass movements led by the Communist Party. In a wotd, they attempted to stop the iresistible
also urged young pcople

of Marxism-Leninism by means of Confucianism.
Lu Hsun while in Peking battled btavely against the reactionary

spread

essays commentirg on the conoraty study ofthe Confucian classics which rvere selectcd as texts
for school-children, disclosing the teactionary nature of this cducation.
Hc pointed out ttenchantly that this emphasis on thc study of ancienf
culture was nothing but a trap, that the claim that Confucianism coulcl
save the country wes nothing but a stratagem used by the dichards'
Tl're northern warlorcls and their flunkeys knerr/ perfectly well that
they could not makc China indepenclent arrd strong through tlie str'rdy
of thc Confucian classics, yet they madc this claim to fool the people
so as to maintaifl their reactionary
fot thcir own ultetior motives

cult of Confucius. FIe wrote various

te

tule.

-

In the autumn of tt1z6, petsecution by the northern warlord go\rcrnnrent forcecl Lu Hsun to leave Pehing and go to teach itr Amoy
University, but there too he found the cult of Confucius ancl oflicial
pressure for a teturn to the past. He wtote this and other reminiscences to attack this retrogtessive trend.
This essay is divided into two strikingly contrasted patts, the first
dealing mainly with Lu Hsun's childhood dclight in Flundred Plant
Garden, tl-re second with the stifling atmosphere of Jlhrcc Flavout
Study. His happiness in the garden sets off his wretchedness jn
the school. Readers cannot but feel disgusted by thc feudal educational system and Confucian ideology rvhich poisoned the minds of
the young and broke their spirit.
Lu Hsun starts by describing the site and fme of the gatdeo, stating satirically that "it has long since been solcl, together rvith the
house, to the descendants of Chu Hsi". In this way he pol'es fun
at Chu Hsi (rr3o-rzoo), the chief protagonist of Confucianism in the
Sung Dynasty, afid the same time shows his affection fot the garden"
^t
To gtorvn-ups, there rrzas nothing too attra"ctive ahout this garden
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New Doctor at a Fishing Fott (oil painting)
4.v Cltrm Yftt-ttin,q

ovetgrowr with weeds, but a small boy chafing at feudal Confucian
restrictions and with a love of nature viewed it quite differently'
Despite the lapse of so rnany years, Lu Hsun retained the fondest
memories of the place and thetefote v/rote with feeling: "Io my
childhood it was my paradise."
The essay goes on to describe the wonders of this garden so full
of life with its wide range of plants, trees, insects and bitds. Lu
flsun v/as particulatly fascinated by the foot of the low mud wall
wl-iere field crickets dtoned away while house crickets chirped metrily, whete stink-beetles if you pressed a finget on their backs emittecl puffs of vapour from behind, where grew milkwort with swollen
tubers. . . . All these were a source of endless intetest and novelty
to a child with an inquiring mind. And we see his r,at:uf l curiosity,
his kecn urge to learn more about nature, from the way he played
with the insects and pulled up the milkwort to examine its tubers.
I{owevet, the feudal society and his feudal family would not allow
him the freedom to develop his mind. very soon he lost his patadise
and was sent to Thtee Flavour Study to study the classics.
The later part of the essay pfesents his experiences in this school
run on strictly Confucian lines - a painful ordeal fot a freedomloving boy. His devotion to the garden made him bid a fond farewell

to its insects and plants, dear companions of his childhood' This
shows his longing for freedom, his aversion to the stultifying confu-

c1afl system.
We ate given a detailed description of the cetemony of bowing to
the teacher. This was done befote the inscription on the central
in Chinese is a homowall and the painting of a fallow deer
- "deer"
This suggests
emolument".
meaning
"official
phone fot the character
The ulclassroom'
this
that the spectre of Confucius dominated
timate aim of feuclal education rfrras to achieve official rank and emoluments through a study of the confucian classics and to lord it over
the common people. Thus Confucius preachedl "In study there
is emolument."
The focal point of Confucius' reactioflaty views on education is

that one who studies well can become an official. And the cote
of the feudal education based on Confusianism was the teac"iort^ry
EI

coflccPt of "self-restraint and a return to the rites". Cernfucius tried
to t(aifl talents for the moribund slave-owning nobility of his time.
The basic method he advocated for this \rr'as the cultivation of virtue
behind closed doors and contempt for manual labour, while his trump
card in suppressing dissident views and fettering the minds of his
pupils was to ptesent his teachings as saeosanct.
Ever since Confucianism had been made the state cult on the recommefldation of Tung Chung-shu (c.ry9-rc4 B.C.) in the Han Dyrastn
all the teadionaty rulers of successive dynasties used Confucianism
as a tool to control the people, and so the Confucian ideas on education had become the foundation of the feudal educational system.

Frorn the sixth to the start of the twentieth century, the of;Ecial examination system had further systematized the reactionary views of
Confucius on education. And it was through these official examinations that most of the feudal officials were recruited. Three Flavout
Study was one of the countless schools where the minds of young
students .,vere poisoned.
School-children were compelled to practise calligraphy, compose
couplets and study Confucian texts in pteparation for the official
examinations. The content and method of the education in Three
Flavour Study wete based on re ctiofi ry Confucian ideas. Because
Confucius advocated a return to the rites, schooiboys must learn to
respect the soveteign and to tecite such gibberish as "Poor soil, with
good produce of the inferior sort interspersed with superior produce;
its tribute, matting, oranges, pomelos." By memorizing passages
from the Analects about "humanity" and other idealistic Confucian
virtues, theit minds were indoctrinated with reactionary political
and ethical coflcepts.
The teacher also tried to cut the pupils of from real life,'forbidding
them to listen to anything happening outside the classroorn window,
and making them concentrate on reading the books handed down by
the sages of old. They must take no part in productive labour and
no intetest in social affaixs; even to leave the room and play in the
garden at the back was fotbidden.
Not only wete boys discouraged from thinking fot themselves and
playing afr.ac-ive part in society, even asking questiofls was reprehensi82

ble. ,So when Lu Hsun raised a question, the teacher was displeased
and "looked rathet angry". Since the teacher held himself so aloof
and frowned on the pupils' rla,ttral curiosity, considering it as
unruJy, the childten could only recite the teac.ionary teachings of the
Confucians. So Thtee Flavour Study and indeed all feudal schools
vr'ere centres for the dissemination of Confucianism bythe reactionary
ruling class.
The feudal authorities used this education to train submissive officials" In the hope of ptesewing their rotten tule, they tried to cut
young people off from the ptogrcssive trends ofthe day and from the
laboudng masses. Their aim vr'as to poison the minds of the young,
to produce officials to help them to suppress the masses, and docile
slaves who would nevet tise in revolt.
These measutes to enslave the minds of the people show the reacti.onary nature of the feudal educational system. Howevet, Lu Hsun
and his classmates did not knuckle undet to this oppressive system.
Whenever they had a chance, they would slip away to the backyard
to have some fun, picking wintet plum, hunting fot the moulted skins
of cicadas, ot catching flies to feed ants. Even when confined to
the classtoom, they would seize each opportunity when the teachet
was absorbed in his reading to stage puppet-shows or trace the illustrations in novels. Lu Hsun's reminiscence clearly brings out this
truth: the feudal educational system which enfettered and iniured the
young was bound to be tesisted by the younger genetation. In the
course of historical development, it must ultimately be destroyed.
Spurred by the present movement to repudiate Lin Piao and Confucius, the socialist revolution on our educational front is making
rapid headway. rilfe ate now inttoducing fat-teaching changes in out
educational system, and many new pheflomena have appeared. Workers, peasants and soldiers are today going to college, while school
graduates are settling down in the countryside and mountain distticts.
A new generation of socialist youth is emerging. The scenes desctibed in Lu Hsun's essay have become a thing of the past.

ET

r{EW BOOKS

their spare

time.

Last yeat alone they wrote more than a thousand
poems and songs. Both these examples point to the vigorous development of spare-time creative u,ork in litetature ar,d att which is an
irnportant phase ofthe deepening revolution in literatute and art norv

going on in out country.
This new volume includes ro6 poems written by 63 peasant poets.
Theit foudold contents ate: singing the ptaise of Chairman Mao and
tl:re Chinese Communist Party, criticizing Lin Piao's counter-tevolutionary revisionist line and Confucianism, praising the Great Ptole-

Yen Cfrien

A Selection of Peasants' Poems

The working people are the creators not only of the material wealth
of society but its cultural wealth as well. In socialist New China,
the workets, peasants and soldiers are masters of our country both
politically and culturally. The publication of the selection of poems

fron

Hsiaocbincltuang

by the Tientsin People,s publishing House last

to this.
At present, cteative writing and art work by workers, peasants ancl
soldiers is developing vigotously in our country. As new writers

tarian Cultural Revolution and socialist new things, and reflecting the
heroic spirit of the poor and lower-rniddle peasants in changing heaven
and eatth. This brand-new poctry reflects the new thinking and
working style of out poot and lowet-micldle peasants.
Once a desolate alkalinc swamp floocled nine yeats out of tcn,
I-Isiaochinchuang's poor and lou,et-middle peasants lived in dirc
poverty before it was libetated in ry$. Land tefotm was carried
out soon after Liberation. Responding to Chaitman Mao's call to
get organized, the poot and lover-middlc peasants took the road of
agricultural co-operation and in r95 8 set up a tutal people's commufle.

In

fuver whicl.r
had so often inundatcd Hsiaochinchuang in the past. This cnabled
1965 tl.rey also harnessed the tempestuous Chaopai

farm production to develop to a certain extent, bringing improvements
also to the peasants' Iiving conditions. But Liu Shao-chi's countef-

revolutionary tevisionist line hampered rapid gtowth for

it

madc

December once again testifies

some people put undue emphasis on sidelines at the expense of agricul-

and attists

tutal production.
After the beginning of the Great Ptoletarian Cultural Revolution
in ry66, the btoad rnasses of poor and lower-middle peasants repudiatcd Liu Shao-chi's line. They also learned from the experience of
Techai Bdgade in Shansi Province. As a result ttemendous changes

^pper

one after aoothet, typical examples of a whole county

or a whole btigade doing creativeliterary or art work also ctop up.
fn the county of Huhsien in Shensi, fot instance, more than 5oo cadres
and commune membets do spare-time painting and an exhibition
devoted to Huhsien peasant paintings held in peking in 1975 was a
demonsttation of their achievements. The newvolume of poems from
Hsiaochinchuang in Paoti County, Tientsin, is another example. In
this agricultural brigade of ror households, neatly two hundted commune memtrers, cadres, womefl and educated youth write poetry in
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occurrcd

in

Hsiaochinchuang.

Our poor and lower-middle peasants have come to undcrstanc.l
fronr the bottom of their hearts that Cl:u;ir.man Mao's tevolutionary
line is thcir lifeline, for they have noted the diflerence betr,vcen the
new society and the old, witnessed the struggle between Chairman
Mao's levolrtionary line and Liu Shao-chi's counter-revolutionaty

levisioflist line and marked the chauges brought by the Cultural Revolution. It is therefore with deep feeling that they sing of Chairman
Mao and the Chinese Communist Patty.
Party secretary of the brigade Vang Tso-shan writes:

A

spdng wind covets the vast green plain,
Golden waves tipple across broad acres.

Hearts

full of love we

gaze towards Peking

And sing our bumpet harvest song to Chaitman Mao.
'!7'ang

Tu, leader of the militia company in Hsiaochinchuang, writes:

Fond l-ropes of so many years,
H^ppy dreams of a thousand nights.
How many times have I gazed at tTte fat Notth stat,
And envisaged ted lanterns on the Tien An Men Gate.
The peasants of Hsiaochinchuang who know what it is to love
and to hate have used poetty as their weapon in the movement to criticize Lh Piao and Confucius whicll started last year, repudiating
tl.rese teactionaties' linc which advocated retrogression and a restofation of the old otder. lVei Wen-chung, an old poor peasant who
started wotking for landlotds at the age of ten, vr'rote u,ith bitter
anget

of his own childhood:
Lin Piao calls for a "return to the rites,,,

I

walk the whole length of out village,

Pattolling it from one end to the othet.
Many households ate still busy,
Golden light gleams thtough the windows,
So industtiously are our theorists studying.

In the movement to leatn ftom Tachai, they use poetry to

Snowflakes dance and the urind dries sweat,
Thete is no winter amid such happiness.
tsattling with Natute our hearts afite,
Iil/e'll turn out alkaline swamp into a golden plain.

Singing to urge each othet ofl, one pile-ddving team sings:

One, tlvo, tlrtee and thtee, two, one,

In that venomous old society,
I slaved away when barely ten.

\7ork chants link our heatts as one.
Every stone weight pounds with fotce,
Ctacking frctzet earth until it bursts.
Big chunlis crumble into mounds of earth,
Enough to fill sevetal battows.

Lin Piao had the nerve to tr.y a rcstoratjon,
I'll struggle against him till rhe end.

express

their bold spirit and lofty aspitations in theit sttuggle with Nature
as thcy dig irrigation cl'rannels and collect compost, reclaim land and
imptove soil ot worh on a threshing floor piled high with new grain.
They sing:

That only rouses my futious heart.

Hungry, cold and much abused,
My tears flowed like a torrent,
My body was covered with sores.
Our great leader Chairman Mao
Rescucd rne ftom that living hell,
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Numerous new socialist phenomena have appeated in Hsiaochinchuang since the Cultural Revolution afld many poems reflect this
theme. For example the study of Marxism-Leninism-Mao Tsetung
Thought is an important item in theit political night school where
the poor and lower-middle peasants study theoty avidiy. In a poem
entitled The Theori$s, spare-time night school teacher \7ang Hsu
depicts theit eagetness gtaphically with these lines:

The vfieclbarrow te,urr ptomptly replies with these lincs:
Elm-woocl handles and tubbet tires,
Sturdy shafts to bear a heavy load;
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lfith

rolled up sleeves, unbuttoned shirts,
\V'e can caffy tp to half a ton.

qP*J'
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The Hsiaochinchuang poems are vivid with the tang of rural life
and the radiance of revolutionaty ideals. In evocative e\reryday
language, they are lively and thythmic, breaking through the conventions of old poetry and thoroughly discarding the ptetensions
and embellishments of feudal-bourgeois men-of-letters. Fresh and
olesome, they are statting a new style of socialist poetry.
New people sing nerv songs and the fteshness of the poems rcflccts

\/.

-:"f

.

thc people's ncrver spirit. Marxisnt-Leninism-Mao Tsctung T'houslrt
hciEhtens the peasants' political consciousness while the victory of
Chairman Mao's tevolutionary line inspitcs them rvith enthusiasrn
to r.vrite. With theit lifc ancl work ptoviding an inexl'raustil>le source

for ctcative writing, their poems are in.rbued'nvjth a lofty spitit, decp
fceling ancl a strong flavour of our new timcs.
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Ploughing the

s8

(oil painting)
rnd Yu Krto-ltnug

Sea
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CHRONICTE

Educated Youth

in the

Countryside 'Write Poems

During the movement to criticize Lin Piao and Confucius, the educated young people who have gone to live and work in Chuchow
County, Hunan Province, have wtitten many poems to criticize and
condemn Lin Piao and his couflter-revolutionaty revisionist line and
those teactionaty ideas
the doctrines of Confucius and Mencius
of moribund exploiting classes. At the same time their poems sing
the praise of the socialist new countryside and show the determination of the young people to carry forward the revolution thete.
An example is this poem by Yang I(uo-ping:

Battle drums thunder amid hutricanes;
Red flags unfold in the east wind.
Taking the road of metging with the workers and
Our future is most bright.

peasants

Lin Piao's dirty nonsense
Cannot fool sons and daughters of the v'orking class;
Never will the evil fog of Confucius and Mencius blur our vision.
Along the golden road pointed by Chairman Mao,
l)crsisting in work in the countryside
()nwrrd v/e march, evet forwatd!
Encouragccl by the new spitit of the rrrasses of women who are
part in
breaking clown old customs and habits and taking an

^ctiye
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building the socialist countryside, young I(uo Chen-hsing wrote
the poem Girl Tinker in tlte Corurzuna. Its subject smashes thtough
traditional testrictions and whole-heartedly serves the masses of commune membets.
Now, in villages where these young people live, every wall is
coveted by their revolutionary poems, and their revolutionary songs
can be heard everywhere. The fire oflife and struggles in the countryside gives rise to their militant poems, which in turn kindle them
with greatet enthusiasm in pushing fotward the criticism of Lin Piao
and Confucius.

A

Peasant

Night School of Fine Arts

Since the Peasant Night School of Fine Atts in Hsinan Commune of
Mengtzu County in Yunnan Province was set tp in 1972, its students
have cteated more than two hundred works of art arld held four exhibitions of traditional Chinese paintings, New-Year pictures, scissorcuts, wood carvings and clay sculptufes.
In the course of the movement to criticize Lin Piao and Confucius,
the students have drawn and edited three sets of serial cartoons \i/ith
the common title Lin Piao and Confucias Are Jackalsfron the Sarue Lair,
published a special cartoofl feature Criticiry Lin Piao and Confwcias

and painted many murals.
\7ith the help of this night school, many peasaflts and educated
young people in the commune have taken up the brush and carving
chisel to create works reflecting their own life of struggle.
Ho Chu-yung, a nineteen-year-old member of a women's scientific
and technical gtoup in one production brigade, recently did the paint-

Croup. Chou Hung, a Little Red Soldier of
eleven, has ptoduced two paintings Patbbreaker in the Moaement to
Criticiry Lin Piao and Confucias and Motber Teachu Me Mending.
The local Patty organiz^tion afid goyernment are giving attention
and support to the students' activities in the atts, explaining to them
the cteative experience of the peasant painters of Huhsien, afld supplying art reference books and instructors.

ing
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Litetary and Artistic Creation in the Lunglin Minotities
Autonomous County

in Kwangsi

Sevetal minorities nationalities
the Miao, Yi, Chilao and Chuang
live together in the Lunglin Autonomous County in Kwangsi. They
have always loved folk-songs. And since the Great Pr.oletarian
Cultural Revolution, they not only sing them but compose new ones,
At present over three hundred people in the county ate engaged in
am te;ar creation of literature and art. Some villages have formed
mass groups for such activity and developed it on a broad scale.
Young Li Jung-chen, of Miao nationality, is the daughter of a salt
catrier for the landlotds in the old society who then lived in deep
misery. After Liberation things changed vastly fot het family. Now
her btother and sister are receiving higher education. Taking the
expetience of the two generations of her own kith and kin as background, Li wrote a long poem, Music and Songs Ring Out. It describes
a Miao gid going to a univetsity, the gteat transformations in the
villages of this natiof,ality, their happy life today.

Yang Pa-chi, poor peasant of sixty-two, toiled as a fatm hand
^
seven landlotds and local despots in the old society. Finally
he r,vent blind amid these hardships, and had to live by begging ftom
door to door. The Libetation brought new life to Yang Pa-chi
a.nd, after medical treatmeflt, he recovered his sight. His poems are
profound in their feeling fot the Party and Chairman Mao.
Besides poems, the amateur .\ilffiters and artists of the autonomous
county's nationalities have produced works of many other types
-- play-sctipts, fction, ballads, drawings, paintings and so on.

for

Ancient Palace Site Uneathed

in

Hupeh

lYomen Tuhnical

Palace foundations

of the Shang Dynasty dating back 3,4oo to ,,roo
of slaves slaughtered as human

years and a tomb contaioing skeletons

sacrifices urere discoveted

in

September, ry74

in the ancient

city
Panlung in Huangpi County, Hupeh Province.
The palace site is rectangular, measuting 38,2 metres from east to
west and rr metres from north to south. It shows that the pzlace,

of
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built on a rammed earth platform, had fout chambets encircled by
a corridot. There are 43 holes where big posts once stood under
the eaves around the corridor as well as holes fot smaller supporting
columns. This bears witness to the wisdom and skill of the Chinese
Iabouring people who erected such a magnificent building over 3,ooo
years ago, in the middle of the Shang Dynasty, when many tools
such as the axes and chisels were still of stone. The excavation of
this new site proves that Shang Dynasty culture had aheady spread
to the valley of the Yangtse River, and ptovides impottant scientific
data for the study of siave society in China.
At the tomb site, many valuable relics were found well-preserved.
A-lthough the innet and outer wooden coffins had rotted, theit shape
could still be discerned. An exquisite animal-mask design and thunder and cloud decotations carved on the outer walls of the outer

wooden coff,n tepresent China's eatliest extant wood carvings.
Funetary objects include more than 6o articles of bronze, iade and pottery. The biggest is a bronze ting-tripod 5 y cm high. Artistically
superb is a btonze .yueh-axe, 4t cm long and beating dtagon and
cicada designs.
Three skeletons of sacrificed slaves rvete found in the tomb. They
give ample evidence of the crimes of the slave system, and are thus
a powerful rcfifiation of Confucius who strove with all his might to
preserve slavety, and embellished it as "the rule of benevolence".

Deer Form (scissor cut)

by Lin Tsoi-huo
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